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The Chamber of Commerce met Thursday.
Sept 9. at 7 30 p m. at the CAPS Bam
President Don Lowery led the discussiod
concerning the Chamber of Commerce steal
fry to be held Thursday, Sept. 23, at CAP!
for all members. John Kelly and Vince Com
are in charge of all the arrangements.
'
The Chamber of Commerce will sponsor
Miss Illinois during Homecoming Week at
Chatsworth High school. They are also in the
process of running down leads on a doctor to

fill the vacancy in Chatsworth.
Plans are being made to have a home made
ice cream social in October. Details on this
will be announced later.

Board Discusses
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School M erger
Team P laces Fifth
DERBY WINNERS SATURDAY were Glenn Sanders and Kelly Kent,
owner and driver. With them are Dan Kessinger and Dick Livingston
(immediately behind), second and third place winners. Vince Coss presented
the trophy.

K e n t Races W in n in g C a r
A few of the children made trial runs on
Saturday afternoon, but for many it was the
first time soaring down the hill as the
Soapbox Derby got under way at 5 p.m .,
Sept. 11, on the Catholic hill.
Twenty three youngsters participated in
the eight heats Their tunings were as follows:
1st heat: Dan Kessinger, 17.5; Scott
Hamilton, 20.0; Brent Feeley, 19.5; 2nd heat:
Jeff Hoelscher, 20.5; Chris CarTico, 34.5;
Bryan Feeley, 18.5; 3rd heat: Duane Barrett,
19.5; Brian Fields, 21.0; Mark Kessinger.
29.5.
4th heat: Dick Livingston, 18.5; Rich
Hornickel, 20.6; John Frye, 20.9; 5th heat:
Kelly Kent, 15.9; Jim Kaiser, 41.4; Rick
Teegarden, 20.6; 6th heat: Duane lighty,
28.2; Dawn Frye, 21.9; Roger Fields, 21.3,
7th heat: Paul Kerber, 19.4; Rob Honegger,
21.6; Yvonda Hamilton, 20.0; 8th heat: Kurt
Hobart. 21.9;and Scott Hoelscher, 20.3.
The top seven racers then ran again. The
timings on this race were Kent, 15.8;
Kessinger, D„ 17.0; Feeley, Bryan, 19.3,
Livingston, T7.8; Kerber, 19.4; Barrett, 19.5;
and Feeley, Brent, 19.6.
Out of this seven the top three raced again
for the third time. Timings were Kent, 15.5;
Kessinger, 17.0;and Livingston, 17.6.

Hom ecom ing
Them e Chosen
C live H o rn stein , president o f the
Chatsworth High school Student Council,
announced Tuesday, S ept 14, that the 1971
Homecoming will occur October 7, 8 and 9.
The theme, “The Sights and Sounds of the
70's,” was chosen by council members.
The annual Homecoming parade will be on
Thursday evening, Oct. 7, at 6 p.m. This is
the only major change in Homecoming
festivities

There it is! That’s the name I chose
for my weekly column. The name was
submitted by Miss Joan Johnson of
C h atsw o rth . It was really hard
deciding, as all the names were quite
clever. To everyone that submitted a
name, thanks so much. I appreciated
the response I received from my
readers. We will try to run another
contest of some kind in the future.
• * *

Some of you might be interested in
knowing that the VFW Post 1276 from
Forrest contributed $50 to the Jerry
Lewis Muscular Dystrophy Telethon.
Also a trio of youngsters from Cornell
collected $31 in a door to door
canvass. All in all. 15,045 was pledged
through the Bloomington Normal
center over Labor Day weekend. I had
, asked for infornation on donaters
from Chatsworth and I received only
one reply. You can read it in the Letter
to the Editor column. I'm hoping next
year, more people from Chatsworth
will take an interest in this worthwhile
cause and will help organize groups of
children to canvas our town.
• • •

Kelly Kent, driving a soap box derby car
made by Glenn Sanders, placed first. Kent
a n d ) ahders split ther First prize winnings of a
trophy and $5.
Second Prize, $5.00 went to Dan
Kessinger. Dick Livingston won third prize
and received $4. $3 was awarded to fourth
place winner, Bryan Feeley, $2 to fifth place
Paul Kerber and $1 to sixth place winner
Duane Barrett All those entered in the race
received quarter
Rick Teegarden, CHS freshman, receives
full credit for organizing this derby. He said
he had been thinking about having one since
June, when Dick Livingston built a car for
fun. Since then, Rick has built four cars, two
of which ran in the derby
Rick sold chances on a stuffed animal in
order to obtain the prize ironey A $20
donation was received from the Knights of
Columbus. Winner of the stuffed animal was
number six and at press time had not called
to pick up his prize.
Those assisting Rick on Saturday were
Dave Frye, starter; Jim Kessinger and Ken
Ashman, assistant starters: Leeon Carrico,
timer, and Mrs. Sam Teegarden, recorder Jim
Trunk's truck was used to start the cars.

Plan Trip To Dixon
The Charlotte Home Extension unit held
its first meeting with a breakfast on Tuesday,
Sept 14, at 9 a m. at Josephine Wittler's.
Other hostesses were Bessie Hollmeyer,
Regina Hornickel and Golda Sterrenberg Roll
call was answered b y : The September meeting
1 enjoyed the most.
The possibility of a tour this fall was
brought up and discussed A trip to Dixon on
Tuesday, Oct. 19, to attend the Harold
Cook's Christmas show was decided upon
Mrs Allen Diller gave a talk about the
town library The meeting was attended by
30 members and five guests.

happen.”

Gene Weber, sponsor of F. F.A. at
Chatsworth High school and a judging team,
co m p rised o f Clive Hornstein, David
Hornickel, Mark Kemnetz, Mark Zorn, and
Jim Corban attended the National Barrow
Show, otherwise known as the World Series
of Hog Shows at Austin, Minn., Sept. 12 ana
13.
The group left Sunday morning at 9 and
returned to Chatsworth Monday evening at
10. They stayed at the Belaire Hotel, Albert
Lea, Minn. They participated in eight classes
of judging.
Weber reported that the team tied for fifth
place out of 250 teams and 1000 participants.
“I think the team did exceptionally well in
re p re se n tin g C hatsw orth,” commented
Weber
MARKETS
Corn
Soybeans

SI -00
2.96

Slate 6 th A n n u a l
Football Jam b ore e
The Sixth annual Football Jamboree is
scheduled for Monday, Sept. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
on the Chatsworth football field, sponsored
by the Chatsworth Quarterback club.
First quarter will see Piper City battling
ag ain st F o rre s t, and second quarter
Chatsworth against Onarga.
The losers of the first two quarters play
the third quarter, and the winners play the
fourth qyarter.
e
As in previous years, any penalties from
scrimmage play will be added to or subtracted
from the total yardage of the offensive team
Yardage from kick offs and punt returns will
not be added. Penalties on kick offs and punt
returns will be added only if team possession
is retained.
These rules were established because if
there is no scoring, the winner o f the quarter
is determined by the net yards gained. This
yardage will be kept on the scoreboard each
quarter unless someone scores.
Last year Fisher beat Piper City in a no
scoring quarter, by gaining more net yards
In 1969, Piper City came out victorious.

NINETY-EIGHTH YEAR

NUMBER 3

Members of the Citizens' Advisory
comrittee met with the Chatsworth board of
education Monday evening in the high school
cafeteria to discuss possible plans for merger
talks
All members present were in unanimous
agreement that the board should contact the
Forrest board and that plans should be made
to bring the merger to a vote for the citizens
of both units, reaffirming their unanimous
support of this move, on April 30.
During the meeting new officers were
elected for the year Mrs. Howard Kemnetz is
the new president and Mrs. Frank Livingston
the secretary Charles Elliott and Mrs. Loren
Gillette are the retiring officers.
Those attending the meeting included the
seven board members, Superintendent Robert
Stuckey and council members William
Sterrenberg, Boyd Hummel, Mrs. Howard
Kemnetz. Mrs. Frank Livingston, Mrs. Audrie
Haskins, Mrs. Loren Gillette, Mrs. Robert
Milstead, Ron Ressner, Charles Elliott, John
Kelly, Jim Kessinger. Harold Hornickel and
Loren Blair.
The board will meet Tuesday, Sept. 21, at
8 p.m in regular session and at that time will
decide what further steps they will take.

and the year before Fisher won the honor.
The first two years the Jamboree was in
existence, Onarga won first place.
The Chatsworth Quarterback started the
first football jamboree in 1966 and since has
sponsored one every year by taking complete
charge of selling the admission tickets and
concessions

District Tournament
A t Kempton
The Chatsworth Jr High baseball team
will participate in a state sponsored district
tournament to be held at Kempton Sept 20,
21 and 23 The pairings are
Chatsworth vs St Anne. Sept. 20, 4 p.m.
Tri Point vs Grant Park, Sept. 21, 4 p.m.
Winner to Forrest sectional Sept. 23, 4
p.m.

WHILE SPECTATORS WATCH a car reach the finish line, Rick Teegarden,
originator of the local derby, eagerly awaits his turn.

Cole A tten d s A F S C M E Convention
Submitted by Mrs Beatrice Cole
Bea Cole, a member of the Executive
Board of the Dwight Union, Local 1928.
attended the annual convention of Council 34
of American Federation of State. County and
Municipal Employees,
AFL-CIO, held in
Springfield.
ffie'cohveritfoh was Friday, Saturday and
Sunday and was held at the Holiday Inn East
A total of 150 delegates were in attendance
Speakers who addressed the convention
were the “walking gubernatorial candidate,"
Dan Walker: Lt. Governor Paul Simon, and
AFSCME International President Jerry Wurf.
Walker said he was for "labor and not
business organizations" Lt. Gov Simon
would not commit himself on labor, business
or sub standard wages for state employees.
International Pres Wurf's speech can be
summarized in this one quotation “ America,
love it or leave it " He saw this on a bumper
sticker on a German Volkswagen as he was
driving to the convention from the airport
One of the main issues before the
convention was the substandara wages
received by state employees in the
Department of Mental Health
On Monday, Mrs. Cole was in Peona
protesting the 60 day sentencing c f Harold
B en ed ict, staff representative fo$. the

Bel)wood Nursing Home Union
The protest march was led by AFSCME
International Pres. Jerry Wurf of Washington,
D. C., and took place in front of the jail as
Benedict turned himself in.

List U nit 1
Room M others
Room mothers for Unit I are:
Kindergarten classes: morning, Mn. Tom
Feeley. afternoon, Mrs. Ed Kapper.
1st grade room Ms. Carol Virkler.
2nd grade rooms: Mrs. Carolyn Barrett
and Mrs. Barbara Herr.
3rd grade rooms: Mrs Patty Frye and Mn.
Ann Rebholz.
4th grade rooms Mrs. Linda Shipley.
5th grade room Mrs Jane Livingston.
6th grade rooms: Mrs. Joan Diller and Mn.
Fern Blair
7th grade room Mrs. Olivia Diller.
8th grade rooms: Mrs. Ruth Shafer and
Mrs Millie Diller

* * •

A large warning to road users
outside a school stated, "D on't kill that
child." Underneath in a childish
scribble were the words, '.get the
teacher instead". Mr. J. E. Curtis found
that item in his hometown paper from
K e n tu c k y an d th o u g h t som e
Chatsworth teachers might enjoy it.
• • •

Did you know that New York was
the first state to require automobile's
to carry license plates, in 1901? Each
of the 900 registered had the owner's
initials inscribed in the plates.

REV. BURMEISTER presents a birthday present to AFS student Gerardo
Berni at the AFS birthday party held at the Bill Living;ion home Tuesday
evening.

Isn’t it nice to be able to drive from
Chatsworth to Fairbury on Route 24
and not be jolted and bumped around?
I feel the road workers have done a
tremendous job in improving and
repairing the highway.

Methodist M en
Host Picnic

• • «

• * *

CHS's first football game of the
season is scheduled for Friday, Sept. 17
at Bismarck. Let's all try to get out and
back our Bluebirds. For directions on
how to get there, stop in the
Plaindeater Office.

In reading this week's paper, if you
« « t
think you are reading an article that
you have read before, don't be
With the Miss America contest just
alarmed, you are! The Tennant recently taking place, it is interesting to
Runyon wedding article is being learn that an area girl was one of the 20
reprinted. The computer scrambled up finalists in the Miss Teenage America
a few sentences and it wasn't caught in Pageant. Miss Ann Bossingham, a senior
the rush to get the paper printed. We at LeRoy High school, represented
are sorry that this happened, but p the LeRoy, McLean County and the State
old saying goes, "Accidents do of Illinois.

The Chatsworth United hbthodist Men
were host* Monday evening at an all church
picnic held at the farm home o f Mr. and Mrs.
John Friedman. Assisting Friedman as
members of the committee were Allen
Edwards, Sam Weller, Carl Sharp and Allan
Kietxman. Devotions preceding the 6:30
nipper were conducted by Rev. Carl B. Fox,
assisted by Joe Friedman.
The men furnished the barbecued chicken
and the ice cream for the meal, with other
members bringing picnic food. M on than 80
were in attendance, and lawn games were
furnished for entertainment. Some spent the
time in visiting.
Lawn decorations were large home grown
p u m p k in s and fiald corn attractivaly
displayed. This is planned to be an annual
event with the Methodist Men as hosts.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sept. 16 GS baseball Piper City. H
17; Football Bismarck, T
20 Football Jamboree
20 GS District baseball this week
24: Piper City, H
27 GS Conf. baseball this week
27: Piper City JV. H

Junior Class
Receives Rings
The junior class at Chatsworth High school
received their class rings Monday, Sept. 13.
They had ordered the rings from Josten's last
spring.
Also on Monday, the senior class ordered
their senior keys. The keys will be delivered
to the school in about four weeks.

AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary installation of officers was held Monday at
the first meeting of the new year Those being installed are (I. to r.) Mrs,
Dolores Maxson, sgt at arms; Miss Ann Weller, substituting for Mrs. Laura
Ortman, chapla.n; Mrs. Annetta Galloway, historian; Mrs. Mildred Propet,
secretary; Mrs. Virginia Miller, treasurer; Mrs. Ruby Haberkorn, second vice
president; Mrs. Lois Ruppels, substituting for Mrs. Joan Diller, first vice
president; and Mrs. lucille Haberkorn, president.

H aberkorn A ssum es Duties O f Pres.
T h e A m erican L egion A u x ilia ry
Installation dinner was held Tuesday, Sept.
14, at the Legion Home. Mr and Mrs. Harold
Smith served the dinner with the assistance of
Marjorie Heminover, Janet Augsburger and
Susan Nhxson.
A business meeting followed the dinner.
Mrs. Julia Stadler was welcomed as a new
member by President Lucille Haberkorn. A
report on the convention in Chicago, which
Mrs. Laura Ortman and Ms. Lucille
Haberkorn attended, was given by Mn.
Haberkorn. They brought back with them
many new crafts which are on display in the
Legion basement. Mrs. Haberkorn premitted a

history scrapbook to the Auxiliary.
The main event on the agenda was the
installation of new officers Mn. Jacob Shar,
presiding officer, asked Mrs. Noble
Sergeant at Arms to present the
for office. The candidates than
faithfully perform the duties o f their
Those beina
Haberkorn,
vice protident; Mn.
vice president;
Mrs.
Galloway,
chaplain; an

Quarterback Club

Slides Featured

Introducing Chotsworths New Teachers

w

A t Breakfast

M ISS C O N N IE B R A N D T

M R S . BO B A N D E R S O N
M RS. F R A N K B R U N A C C I
The Educable Mentally Handicapped
children from Chatsworth, Forrest and
Fan bury are now being taught by Mrs. Bob
Anderson at the annex. Mrs. Anderson, who
ju s t recently married, is formerly of
Columbus, Ga. She tpaduated from the
University of Georgia in 1969, after which
she taught two years in an intermedial class
for EMH students in Columbus. Mrs.
Anderson lives in Fairbury, where her
husband is employed by the Anderson
Record Printing Co.

Mrs. Frank (KristenO brunacci is the new
girls physical education instructor in both
high school and junior, high school.
After being on the dean’s list, she
graduated from ISU in June of 1971 with a
major in Physcial Education and a minor in
General music. Her husband is now attending
ISU.
She has worked summers as a swimming
instructor at the YWCA in Rockford, where
she is originally from.

Detmor C Decker
Auctioneer and
Sale Manager
OANFORTH,

ILL.

Originally from Gardner, Miss Connie
Brandt, teaches math in the junior high
school and sponsors the junior high school
cheerleaders. This 1971 June graduate of ISU
was valedictorian of her high school class and
was on the dean's list at ISU, graduating with
an A average. Miss Brandt, daughter of the
Superintendent of Schools at Gardner and
South Wilmington, is also qualified to teach
Spanish. She has her B. S. Degree in
Education.
The Costello apartment is the new home
of Miss Brandt.

A copy of the proposed change in the
schedule may be inspected by any interested
party at any business office of this Company.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
GAS COMPANY
By 0 . E. Wallin
Vice President

President Dave Frye conducted the
business meeting. A motion m s made and
approved to purchase a whirlpool for the high
school athletic department. A project that
requires further consideration by the chib is
the purchase of a videotape camera for use in
the community and school.

Tonight, Thursday, Sept. 16, OES business
and social meeting at 8 p m
***

A committee was appointed to name
nominations for th e new president. They are
Leeon Carrico, Jim Kessinger and Vince Com
F lo y d K u rte n b a c h w as appointed
chairman of the ticket sales for the C.H.S.
Football Jamboree and Allen Diller was
appointed in charge of concessions.
The next meeting will be September 22.

Sportsman club meeting, Sept. 20. Supper
at 6;30 p.m. and business meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the club house.
***
CHAMBER OF Commerce steak dinner at
CAPS, Thursday, Sept. 23, at 6:30 p.m
Everyone bring their own table service.
***

‘W o rld ’s Fa ir Encou nter’
Delnxr Ford's next color film will be
"World's Fair Encounter" shown Sunday
evening September 26 at 7:30 at the high
school.
The lives of the millions attending the
New York World's Fair unfold a million
stories One involves a boy from Switzerland
and a girl from Montana. They travel to the
four corners of the world in their visits to the
enchanting Fair pavilions and exprience the
drama and excitement of this colossal

spectacular.
This is an opportunity to see the Illinois
pavilion with the famous figure of Abraham
Lincoln, the Belgian Village and the charm of
the old world European life.
As the film's climax the young people
encounter the reality of what faith means to
them as they visit the Billy Graham pavilion.
They found not only entertainment but
purpose and spiritual value at the World's
Fair.

NO P H O T O A V A I L A B L E
LaGrange is the home town of Chatsworth
High school's Spanish teacher, Miss Patricia
McKeemen. She also teaches three classes of
Literature in the 6, 7 and 8 grades.
Now living in the Dehm apartments. Miss
McKeemen graduated from Northern Illinois
University in August of 1970. She majored in
Spanish and minored in English. In January
of 1971, she returned to Northern for
additional schooling to qualify for a teaching
certificate.
She has also spent a two week internship
in Puerto Rico to help with her Spanish
pronunciation.

A n n u a l

No g im m ic k s ...ju s t
t
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Chatsw orth G ro u p

NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS COMPANY
hereby gives notice to the public that it has
filed with the Illinois Commerce Commission
on September 3, 1971, revisions tb include
purchases of commercial propane in
adjustments for thermal content and cost of
purchased gas, increasing amounts of
purchased gas adjustments.
Further information with respect thereto may
be obtained either directly from this
company or by addressing the Secretary of
the Illinois Commerce Commission at
Springfield, Illinois.

A work night for painting the school
bleachers was set up at the Quarterback chib
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 7. Work was to begin
Thursday, Sept. 9.

Hearing screening tests will be given Sept.
26, 29 and 30 in grade school gym by County
Health officials, for grades kindergarten, 1, 3,
5, 9, plus any other students, parents or
teachers refer.
***
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Retreat A ttra cts

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE
IN GAS SCHEDULE

Purchases Whirlpool

Board o f Education special meeting, Sept.
21, 8 p.ra, Mr. Stuckey’s office. Budget and
tax levy will be established.
***

The Women's Missionary society of the
First Baptist church held its first meeting of
the year by having a nine o ’clock breakfast
Monday, Sept. 13. Fifteen members and
guests partook of orange juice, rolls, donuts,
coffee and hot chocolate.
The president, Mrs. Karl Fortna, opened
the meeting with a welcome to all present.
Mrs. John Barnhart conducted the devotional
part of the program. She spoke briefly of the
new study book which will be used in the
next two years, entitled "Hsar the Word,
World of God." The scripture was correlated
to the title of the study. The song, "This Is
My Father's World," was sung by the ladies.
She closed with prayer.
Rev. Margaret Poe showed slides of her
travels through Asia, particularly of India.
They portrayed the life of the people of
India, and their religious life, and what the
sacred cow represents to them. The slides
showed what the missionaries’ work among
the people of India has done through the
native people who will carry on the work as
the doors are being closed to missionaries.
A business meeting followed. The program
chairman, Mrs. Viola Augsburger, announced
that the new booklets would soon be ready.
She also announced that Christian Education
Week is Sept. 26 to Oct. 3. Oct. 3 is also
World Communion Sunday and Fellowship
Offering Sunday.
The hostesses for October 11 will be Mrs.
Robert Zorn and Mrs. Dale Hanna. Program
chairman will be Mrs. William Zorn.

PH: SIS-200-2124

PUBLIC N O TICE

.............................. —

M ISS S T E P H A N IE H E N T Z E
Teaching one class of the third grade at
the annex is a 1971 graduate of ISU, Miss
Stephanie Hentze is origially from Greenville,
where her father, William Hentze, practices
dentistry. Miss Hentz, a dean's list student,
obtained her Bachelor's degree in Science and
Education, while majoring in Elementary
Education. She lives in the Jack Kane
Apartment in Chatsworth.

The annual Retreat for United Methodist
men and boys held at East Bay Camp, Lake
Bloomington, Sept 11 and 12 attracted an
enrollment of 309 Those attending from the
Chatsworth church were John and Joe
Friedman. Harold Dassow, Glen Dehm, Sam
Waller and Clarence Bennett. The latter
served as a member of the Central Illinois
Conference Retreat committee and was
appointed to serve a fourth year. Theme of
the Retreat was "Invo 71" or "Laymen
Moving” and included ring fests, devotions,
games, tours of the camp and an early Sunday
morning communion service. The main
addresses were given by Rev George St.
Angelo of Chicago. Bishop Lance Webb also
took part in the meeting. An inpresrive part
of Saturday evening's program was the
participation of a large group of young boys
f r o m g alesb u rg D istric t who have
participated in work camps, nissions, and
bible study and who very effectively gave
their witness during the evening. Special
features in which the Men are concerned
include Chaddock Boys School at Quincy, the
Heifer project, camps and stewardship.

*

QUALITY TELEVISION
TH E MADISON Modal 3L1385
(23" Dia. Meas.)
Handsom e Early American color console
features exciting Admiral Citation cabinetry
—Maple grained finish on hardw ood ven
eers. Super-Brite color picture tube and
AFC/CM Control ‘ locks in" perfect color
p ic tu re s F e a tu re s In sta n t Play. S u p e r
Scope all channel tuners and 2 Alnico V
speakers. Also available in C ontem porary
and M editerranean Cabinets.

EXCO

LET
help you become
the proud
owners

N EW
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l

e

Two story, four bedroom residence.
Excellent location on South side near
school. This property will make a fine
family home.

1
1

Cottage style two-bedroom residence,
w.w. carpeting, new gas furnace, new
bath, entire house recently remodeled.
Priced for quick sale and immediate
possession. South side. Clow to buriness
district.

: H W f.

H O M E!

Four bedroom, two story with 1V4
baths, w.w. carpeting downstairs, and
gas heat Home is recently remodeled.
Large two-car garage. Comer lot on
North side.

Call 689-6261 Cullom, Illinois
Best homes ere Just perfect for e grow
ing femily. They're the cream of the
crop. Real, old-fashioned craftsman
ship. Quality features. Big lawn for
the kids. Everything you could ask
for in a home. Th e living's great in a
Best home.

Three bedroom ranch style home in
excellent condition. Built-in stove, w.w.
carpeting, large utility room and one-car
garage. North side.
Two-bedroom
recently
remodeled
cottage style home. North side.
Two-story
residence
with
four
bedrooms Recently remodeled and
painted. Located on acre of ground.
Ideal family home. Wait ride.

E X C O , IN C .
O m tra l Contracting

i

R O B E R T A . ADAM S A G EN C Y
Insuranoe-Real Estate-Farm Loam
Chatsworth, III. Ph. 636-'. 166

:

$7 0

Ranch style home with three bedrooms,
attached
garage
and
carpeting,
aluminum storms, large landscaped lot
on North side. Immediate poversion
Many extras in this home.

of a beautiful

f* G

SA V E

FOR SA LE

TH E TURNER
Modal 5L5253
(25" Dia. Meas.)
Admiral Solar Color TV —the
brightest picture ever! Beauti
ful M editerranean styled Ad
miral M asterpiece cabinet in
rich Oak veneers. F eatures In
stant Play, AFC/CM Control,
an d S u p e r S c o p e VHF/UHF
tuners.

T H I JO PLIN

(18* Dia. Men.)

Modal C1M 7P

styrene camnet. Wide-Angle 17k eq. In. picture tube
Super Span VHF/UHF tuners, and Admiral Instant
EXTRA

REA L SA LE

S P E C IA L S I

Low, Low Prices on Color TV, Console Stereo!
Save $50 to $70 on selected 25" Solar Color and 23"
Super-Brite Color TV’s—Mediterranean, Contemporary.
Colonial Stylings.

si
X /lt iM
I * r ”"~

j n h

Exciting Admiral Personal Playmate
Portables on sale tool BlackandWhite
1®. ,n<! 12" mo<,#|x •* low, k>wReal

REAL SALE VALUES O N BLACK A W H ITE T V T O O -L O W PRICES. REAL SAVINGS!

LARRY’S MAYTAG STORE
Chatsworth Ph. 635-3041
N . M. L A R R Y U R O C H E L L E
Ml . i f f :

were Sunday night guests at the home of Mr. Mary Ann Oliver, and family of Plainfield last
week. She returned home Sunday.
and Mrs. Fred Flessner.

:k Club

On Tuesday, Sept. 14, Mr. and Mrs. Wilis
Pearson traveled to Chicago to attend the
Cubs' game.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Thomdyke and
Mark, Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Kratz and Robin, Springfield, were weekend
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gillette.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Max son and family
a tte n d e d th e S ca rra tt/K ra ft wedding
reception and dinner in Streator on Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Burmeister, Gerardo Berni,
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson and family, and
Barbara Schroen attended the AFS picnic at
Gridley on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Edwards have bought
the Keith Miller home at 15 North Six Street,
Chatsworth, and plan to move in the near
future.
Mrs. Mae Hornickel and Mr and Mrs.
Vernon Hummel visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Smith at Hampton, Iowa, over the
weekend and returned Monday evening.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplethorpe were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Dunfee of Hammond,
Ind., for the Labor Day weekend.
Those attending the wedding of Miss Jane
Huttenburg and Michael Howe of Lockport,
from this area were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McKinley of Fairbury, Miss Marilyn McKinley
of Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bork
and daughers, Nhria and Nancy, and Mrs.
Elsie Opperman of Piper City, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen McKinley and Kevin, Mrs. Elsie
Milstead, and Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl, all of
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl attended a bridal
shower, given by Mrs. David Monk in
Danforth on Sunday, in honor of her
granddaughter, Miss Nancy Bork of Piper
City
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kmttles, Sr., have been
vacationing near Hazelhurst. Wis., at the
summer home of Dr and Mrs. Earl Dieken
and family, on Blue Lake. While in Wisconsin,
they spent some time at Lake Tomahawk and
accidently ran into Mrs. Knittles' sister and
husband, Mr and Mrs. Cecil Wilkerson of
Streator The Knittles' reported that the
weather there was ideal
Mrs. Emma Koestner of Dayton, Ohio,
visited her brother and wife, M and Mrs. Bill
Knittles, Sr., on Friday.
Miss Sharon Zorn returned to school at
I S.U. on Sunday. While attending school, she
will be working part time at Domino’s Pizza
in Normal
— —
The J O Y Sunday school class of the
First Baptist church enjoyed a picnic at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Ford on
Sunday.
Miss Sue Kyburz left Sunday to attend
school at I S U After arnving on campus, she
found that one of her roommates from
Springfield, happened to be the babysitter for
her cousin's family, the David Kyburzs of
Springfield.
Mrs Grace Herman of Burning. Nebr , and
Mr and Mrs Ward Fitzke of Glenuil, Nebr.,
I)r. Mars D. Chambers, Optometrist
428 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, III.
Phone 6353712 for appointment.
Hours 10-12 a.m. Mon., MM., Fri., Sat.
15 p.m. T ubs., Wed.
DK. M A R Y I). C H A M B E R S ,
O P T O M E T R IS T

Miss Karolin Winston of Waukegan visited
Mrs. Bruce Otto and children, Jennifer and
Miss Austeen Hughes over the weekend.
Karolin and Austeen were roommates at Joel, visited with her parents, the Mford
Irwins, from Thursday until Saturday.
Winston Churchill college.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Brinkman have moved
into a new home in Chebanse. Helping them
move Sunday were Mr and Mrs. Dennis
Goldsberry, Roberts, Mr. Dale Richardson,
Iroquois; Miss Dons Brinkman, Chebanse.
Edgar DuBois, Chebanse, Glenn Brinkman,
Chebanse and Mr. and Mrs James Bauer,
Chebanse.
Harold Patton of Owosso. Mich., was a
Monday evening visitor at the Clarence Lee
home.
Miss Florinda Bauerle, Mrs. Loren Gillett,
Mrs. Noble Pearson and Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer attended the Delta Kappa
Gamma luncheon in the Presbyterian church
in Minonk Saturday and heard a program on
Health Education presented by a school nurse
and a member of the state department of
health.
Ford County Farm Bureau and Iroquois
C o u n ty Farm Bureau have voted to
consolidate The merger will go into effect
November 1. The Bureaus will operate under
a 42 member board.
Rev. Jack Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Essington and ten members of the United
Methodist Youth fellowship of Piper City
took a weeks trip to the Methodist Red Bird
Mission in Brightshade, Ky. The young people
helped make improvements around the
church and learned about the needs and work
of the mission. Marilynn Cohoon wrote an
interesting account of the trip for the Piper
City Journal.
Mrs. John Hams and baby John are
visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs Clarence
Pool, while John, who has been stationed at
Rantoul is changing bases. She expects to be
here for the next few months. John, who has
been a cook, is transferring to train in jet
mechanic school, which has a 12 weeks
course. For the present he will drive back and
forth
Arthur G. Walter and Charles Miller of
Mohammed and Medina Temples attended an
outdoor Cold Sands ceremony on Saturday,
at LaSalle Mohammed Temple put on a large
parade in which Mr. Walter participated with
the band
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Garrells of Lacon attended a
h is to ria l re u n io n at Foulon Sunday
afternoon. The Mohammed Temple Shrine
band played a concert, after which a band
was held at the home*©! Carl Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnhart traveled to
Gibson City for a birthday dinner at the
home of the Stanley Holsclaw's.
Mr and Mrs. George Augsburger hosted all
of their eight children and their families at a
duck dinner at their home on Friday evening.
Those attending were Mr and Ms. Galen
Haren and family, Fonest, Mr and Mrs Paul
Augsburger and family, Chatsworth; Mr. and
Mrs. Danny Thornton and family. Omaha.
Neb . Mr and Mrs. John Grana and family,
Waukegan, Jean of Pontiac, and Perry and
Janet at home. The Au^burgers got to see
their new grandchild for the first time, three
month old son of Mr and Mrs Danny
Thornton
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pearson and Mr. and
Mrs Gene Corban attended the funeral of
Mrs Ira Piercy (Helen) in Adel, Iowa, on
Sunday, Sept. 12. She is a cousin of the
Pearsons of Chatsworth
Mrs. Ann Kuntz visited her daughter. Mrs

PUBLIC AUCTION
HOUSEHOLD G O O D S and REAL ESTATE
Located 1 block South of Dennewitz Standard gas station and % block West in
C hatsw orth, Illin o is, on

Saturday, Stpttm btr 18,1971
commencing at 1 P.M.
The following d escribed property;
REAL ESTATE
(To be sold at 2 P.M.)
C onsisting of 1% story bungalow type house with kitchen and built in cabinets,
with nearly new vinyl flooring. Dining and living room with w all-to-w all carpeting;
2 bedrooms dow nstairs; full bath w ith nearly new vinyl flooring, en closed sun
porch, 2 sm all bedrooms u p stairs, full basem ent with g as heat, garage and u tility
shed. These improvements are sittin g on four full lots, and w ill be sold a s one
unit, all together.
Seller will pay a ll 1971 Real E state ta x e s and buyer is to pay a ll Real E state ta x 
e s due in 1972. Deed and A bstract furnished by C hicago Title & Trust Company.
Seller reserv es right to re je c t any and all bids.
TERMS: 20% down on day of s a le , balance to be paid on or before 30 d ays.
P o ssessio n to be given upon final settlem ent; Inspection of property may be
made by contacting Jim Trunk, A uctioneer, Ph. 636-3653.

me rollMe polyire tube,
I Instant

Household Goods
Norge refrigerator, Tappan g as range; numerous d ish e s, pots and pans; G.E.
10,200 B.T.U. air conditioner, 1 yr. old; old round dining room tab le; buffet and 7
matching ch airs; headboard bed; com plete with box spring and m attress; 3 /4 s iz e
wooden bed; 2 d re sse rs with mirrors; 4 floor lamps; old couch; hall tree; 2 o c c a s 
ional chairs; D avis sew ing m achine; 3-piece aluminum porch se t; Maytag wringer
type w asher; rin se tubs; m etal u tility cabinet; ladder; ste p ladder.
A lso antique wall coot rack with mirror; antique 3-drawer c h e st; large antique
wooden wardrobe; old p ictu res; numerous sh ell lamps and loose se a sh e lls; wick
er rocker; old crocks; porch sw ing; copper b o ile r ;a ll so rts of shop and hand tools,
etc.
TERMS: C ash on day of s a le
Not resp o n sib le for acc id e n ts or property left after s a le .

taymete
ndWhite
low Real

Gary Irwin, vtio is a student at Olivet
college in Kankakee, was home on Sunday
visiting his parents, the Milford Irwins.
Mrs. Frank Kyburz's mother and sister,
Mrs. Floral Griffith and Leona Griffith, of
Elmhurst, visited her after vacationing in
Wisconsin and then Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stoiber, of
Dorchester, Wis., were guests at the home of
Dr and Mrs. Ed Schmidt
Paul Weller left for Ft. Louis, Washington
on Tuesday to await further notification of
orders. He will then be stationed at
Anchorage. Alaska.
Dr and Mrs. Shelley, former chifopractor
at Chatsworth, visited Dr and Mrs Ed
Schmidt on Tuesday
Raymond Gerdes, 1970 graduate of CHS.
began an 18 month course in higher
accounting and computor at ICC in
Champaign on TXiesday, Sept. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Klehm, and Henry,
and Velma Sharp were dinner and supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whittenbarger
and Robin on Sunday, Sept. 12. Shirley
Klehm who had been spending the week with
the Whittenbargers returned home with them.
Ruth Klehm and Rita Miller of Crescent City
also were guests of the Whittenbargers on
Sunday.
A chartered bus will be going to Bismark
for the CHS first football game on Friday
evening. Call Mrs. Lyle Dehm for reservations.
Mrs. Charles Hubly, Chatsworth, Mrs.
Kaisner and Mrs. Davis of Fairbury, and Mrs.
Curtis of Pontiac, attended the Illinois Allied
Florists Association design school for a
business clinic and trade fair at the Arlington
Park convention center in Arlington Heights.
Mrs. Hubly was one of the judges to evaluate
th e invitation arrangements made and
exhibited by Allied Florists Cosigners
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CONVENTION
The 27th Annual DCCW convention was
held Sunday. Sept. 12, at Bergan High school
in Peoria.
Among those attending from Saint Peter
and Paul’s Pansh were Mrs. Clifford McGreal,
the official delegate, and Miss Rosanna
Nimbler. Mrs Juba Stadler, and Mrs Thomas
Glennon.
The convention opened with regNlfMon
at 8 30 followed by workshops conducted by
the five commission chairmen Rev Edward
W O'Rourke, D.D. Bishop of Peoria,
addressed the General Session at 11 a.m.
Mrs. Paul Simon, wife of the Lieutenant
Governor of Illinois, was the special speaker
during the morning Sister Ann Ida Gannon.
B.V.M, president of Mundelein college,
Chicago, spoke at the afternoon session
The day came to a close with Holy Mass
concelebrated at St. Philomena church in
Peoria The retired bishop of Peona. John B
Granz, gave the homily.
The Fall Deanery meeting will be held
Oct 11. at Saint Mary's school, Pontiac At
that time those who attended the convention
will report to their respective areas.

Jim Trunk. Art Feller; A uctioneers
a.*

Boomgorden
By H L P S.
Some folks are advocating Ms. as a prefix
for a woman, which does not distinguish
between Mrs. and Miss. A southerner usually
says it like that any way. To him all women
are "Mizz".
A* *
Guess 1 made a “booboo" according to
one reader when I called people Uving in a
nursing home the “old folks" When I was
growing up it was always referred to as the
"Old Folks’ Home" Today they use other
terms to avoid "old” such as elderly, mature
years, aged, senior citizens. Who are they
kidding9 When we've passed our 65th
birthdate (and 1 have) we aren’t young any
more. One graybeard grew quite irate. "Why
all this nonsense about senior citizens? You
know and I know, I'm just a plain old man".
The rheumatism is just as painful for one of
"mature years" as for an “old" person.
I’m often called the "old school teacher” .
In fact the writer was one of my pupils. I
don’t mind a bit when someone introduces
me to a son or daughter as “Johnny, this is
one of your mother's old school teachers.”
When 1 spoke of taking sweets to a nursing
home, I didn't have in mind a five pound box
of Fannie Mae's or a big box of homemade
fudge 1 was thinking of a little package of
mints or a roll of bfe savers. There’s such a
difference in nursing homes. In one I visited,
some of the bingo prizes were a roll of mints
or little packets of hard candies and another
home where a lady was allowed to keep mints
in the drawer of her bedside where she could
reach one whenever she felt a little hungry.
Yes. I know well the dangers of sweets to a
diabetic, for I lived with my diabetic mother
for more than eight years, but today there are
even diabetic candies they may have Church
and lodge organizations don't force their way
into nursing homes They are invited to come
and bring a light lunch, to which patients
look forward as a special treat. I don’t mind
being “old," but 1 dread to be considered
"senile "
AAA

that grow after the fall rains come are so
tasty, as are the cucumbers that were
overlooked and yew too big for pickling, but
are now delicious sliced with onion in vinegar.
Fruit trees this fall are breaking down with
their load of apples, pears or peaches.
Housewives are busy canning, preserving, and
making pies for the freezer.
A friend said fall was the saddest time of
the year, for always when she came home
from school there was the delightful aroma of
catsup, peach butter cooking, or the spicy
smell of pickles; then after her mother died,
the house was so lifeless with none of the
good smells, it was doubly depressing.
AAA

Have you ever met the Chatsworth plant
Doctor, Doctor LaRochelle7 I had a buckeye
tree whose leaves turned brow in the middle
of July and all dropped off. By August it
looked dead. Two years in a row this
happened. I read that some trees did this
when there was a lack of nourishment. So 1
asked Doc LaRochelle what he would
recommend. He sold me some plant fertilizer
to put around the roots and told me to soak
it good with water. Wait a few weeks and
then make another application. This I did and
the tree has remained green until now the
middle of September. So 1 guess Doc made
"good medicine."
AAA

From the Dakota Indian Foundation in
South Dakota, I received a small plaque
containing an Indian prayer. "Grant that I
may not criticize my neighbor until 1 have
walked a mile in his moccasins.” How true'
We are so prone to criticize when we d on’t
know how lonely he is, how frustrated he
feels over his many failures, how sick he is
with some incurable ailment he has to live
with, how hard he has tried to train his
rebellious children or how worried he may be
over his financial problems. All this and more
may be bothering our neighbor, but we’ll
never know until we wear his shoes.

There are a lot of ways
to collect on life m sur
ahee while you're alive
Last year Country Lite
paid $26 million to liv
mg policyholders
That'S 81% of our total
benefits and dividends
for last year
Life in surance can be
a way to save for retire
m ent Or for college e*
p en ses And it's e. way
to protect your family,
too iust in case
Stop in and see m e
soon I'll help you set
up a program th a t's
right for your family
and your budget

Mrs. Frances Boomgarden of Chatsworth
announces the engagement of her daughter,
Susan Marie Boomgarden, Chatsworth, to
Richard Dean Hall, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Gerald Hall, Gilman.
Miss Boomgarden, daughter of the late
Anton Boomgarden, is a senior at Chatsworth
High school.
Hall is a 1971 graduate of Gilman High
school and is presently employed at Gibson
Farm in Onarga.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
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FR EE E A C H W EEK
T w o Tickets To U . o f I.
Fo otb a ll G am es
to the person picking the most

I

winners from list of games below
I------------------------------------------n
I

You
c o lle c t

Engagement

6.30P.M UNTIL DARK
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
SEE 22 Corn Varieties
Grown Side by Side
On the Gary Dohman Farm
Located 2 Miles West of Charlotte
Sponsored by Community A | Club
/V W W W W W W V W W W W W W W

Fall is my favorite time of the year. The
last vegetables in the garden are so good
There are little nubbins of sweet com on ears
not fully filled out, but when the kernels are
sliced off the cob and fried in a little butter
or bacon drippings they are delicious. The last
of the tomatoes before the frost are the best
flavored of the season, and the green beans

|O F F IC IA L EN T R Y FO R M
G AM ES

J

I

Chatsworth at Bismarck
...............................................................J
Gridley at Piper City .........................................................................
Chenoa at F S W .........................................................
I
Cerro Gordo at Tri P o i n t .................................................................. _
Onarga at Catlin ...............................................................
I
Metamora at Pontiac
|
Dwight at Reddick
_
North Carolina at I llin o is .................................................................. I
St Louis Cardinals vs. Washington R e d s k in s .................................|
Central Missouri at ISU
.

I

|

■
'
I|
|i
|
■

■

I
I

I

M Y C H O IC E

Noma
A d d ress

In the blanks provided oppouts ins gams, write tha nara of tha
taam you think twill win. Balow tha listmg ol gamas, writs in tha total
numbsr of points you think will ba scorad by all of tha taams. In tha
blank batow this, placa your point astimata concerning the highast
point total of any ona taam. Thasa guasaas will ba usad only in tha
avant of lias.
Tha sntry Hank must ba signad by tha parson making tha antry.
You may antar only ones aach waak. Entries must roach Tha
Plaindaalar Office before 5 0 0 p .m . each Friday, or ba postmarked
before 8 p.m aach Friday.
NO REPEAT WINNERS

®

1

City
Phone No.

State

jj

HIGH TEAM SCORE

1
|

TOTAL POINTS

CITIZENS BANK

!|

WEEKLY
CONTEST SPONSORS ARE:

CONIBEAR DRUGSTORE
G R A N T S. CONNIHK.AR R. PH.

.«w»ei- SA
M
M
l

FDIC

OF CHATSWORTH

CH A TSW O R TH PII. 635 3435

Your

C o u n try
C o m p a n ie s
A aent

LIVINGSTON
OF CHATSWORTH
GRAIN & LUMBER
B L A C K & D E C K E R POW ER T O O L S
Chatsworth
Ph. 635 3165

C lerks. Paul G illett and Ton Kerber
MRS. AGNES FR06ISH. Owner
C hatsw orth. Illinois

Announce

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Sheeley, Sac City,
Iowa, and Miss Hazel Ford, Chicago have
been visiting at the home of Mrs. Lorn
Taylor.

R. LA VAN CLARK
Phone 6*9-65*6
ttpar Lily

NICHOLSHOME8HIELD, INC.
Chatsworth, III.

Copies of this contest are available and may be examined at the public
service counter of this newspaper or at the Chatsworth Library.
Entries are to be made on the official entry form or on any other 5” by 5”
sheet of paper. No purchases are required to participate in the Football
Contest.
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Miss Paula Hack Engelbrecht 25th Jubilee
Weds B.R. Pratt Open House September 26

C H U R C H
S E R V IC E S

M ia Paula Kay Hack, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hack of Forrast, was united in
marriage to Billie Ray Pratt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. O. Pratt of Odesa, Texas, in a
ceremony at 7 p.m. Friday, September 3,
1971, at the home of the brides parents.
Rev. Harry Fry of the Church of God
officiated at the ceremony.
For her wedding the bride chose a street
length dress of soft blue.
Miss Jana Hack, sister f the bride, and
Chuck Abbot attended the couple.
A reception was held at the Forrest
A m erican Legion Hall following the
ceremony.
The couple plan to make their home at
Schrof Trailer Court in Forrest.
T h e b r i d e is a g r a d u a t e o f
ForrestStrawnWing High school and is
employed at Rieger Inc. of Forrest.
The bridegroom is an employee of
NicholsHomeshield Inc at Chatsworth.

STS. PBT8B ft PAUL PARISH
■toy. S to » nv Wxkdxys txcvpi

m i Saturday. 7:30 a.m. Wadnaaday and

,7:3SpLm.
Q u ih w a -Saturday. 4«o5p.m
• ••

GRACE EMSCOFAL CHURCH
HatyCoaaaaimon. 7:30and9a.m
CRuraR SaRrml. 10a.m.
•••
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SOS E. Map*. Cfcataamrth.
SUNDAY
8:46 a.m. - tuniNy nohool, nurary
10:46 a.at. - Morniny taordiip. tumor church.
S:46 p-m. • Church training hour, Baptut Taan
7:30 p.m. - Evanng fopral wrvrca.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 pm. ■Mrd-taaah Srbla study and prayar.
*••
FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH
6th R Aah Chataworth

THANK YOU
I want to thank my neighbors, friends and
loved ones for the prayers, flowers, cards and
visits while I was in the hospital.
Mrs. Verda Clester *

0:30 a.m.- Sunday achool
10:30 am.- Wonhip.
7:30 pm - Prayer and BiM* study
•••
CHARLOTTE UNITED METHOOIST
IJ. York, pacta
. Sept. IB - Minetry Sunday,
achool at B:30 a.m. Gden Haren. tupt.

GUARANTEED

Morning worship at 10:30a.m. Sermon: Ministry
in Pulpit and Paw.
2 p.m. Paata, parish workshop at Forrast
church.
Wednesday. Sept. 22 Choir practice, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Sept 25 Youth Day at INinoit
Wesleyan univarsity beginning at B a.m.
•••
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rae. W C. Burmautar, pasta
Septamber 16 - 8th grade confirmation class
after school.
September IB
Sunday school 8:45 a.m
Worship Service 10 a.m Senior Luther League
welcoming party for the recently confirmed. 6:30
p.m.
September 20 Adult information daw - 7:30
p.m.
September 21 EastCentral Pasta’s conference
at Clifton. 6th gsdi confirmation daw after school.
September 22 7th grade confirmation
dtsr school choir, 7:30 p.m.

Watch Repair
UNZICKERS JEWELRY
FORREST. ILL.
--------------- NOTICE-----------------

IMPORTANT
MESSAGE
For
Highschool Seniors
*Senior portraits in

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6th & Ash. Chatsworth
Margaret E. Poe, Pwta
Sunday
8:30 a.m. Sunday school.
10:30 a.m. Worship.

color
*Special Prices

Samon:

\ summer

•••

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH. Chatsworth
Carl B. Fox. Paata
Thursday
4 p.m. Chiidran i choir rehserial at tha church.
6 p.m. TOPS meet in the church btacmsnt.
7:30 p.m. Education committaa in the Ed.
building.
Sunday
8 a.m. Sunday school.
10;15 a.m. Worship. Simon Revelations of a
Christian Mimstec. Lituigst will be Vicki Edwsrdi.
2 p.m. District meeting of pasta/paridi
committaa members in the Foirwt United
Methodist church.
6 p.m. UFO family cookout at the Ed. budding.
Monday
8 p.m. Special Administrative board meeting at
the Ed. building.
Wednesday

appointments
‘ Satisfaction
guaranteed
CHECK WITH US
YOU WILL BE
GLAD YOU DID

'Umfimilliott StudioPhone $44*7501
314 N. PLUM ST.
•
PONTIAC, ILL 61744

Home Extension Advisor;

Mr. end Mrs. Victor W. Engelbrecht,
Paxton, will observe their 25th wedding
anniversary with an open house at the
Fontoppiden Lutheran church, located one
mile east of Elliott on Rt. 9 and two miles
south, on Sunday, Sept. 26, from 2 to 4 p.m.
Victor W. Engelbrecht, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Engelbrecht, Crescent City,
and Elisabeth Grace Mehrings, Fairbury,
daughter of Mrs. Emma Mehrings and the late
Harry Mehrings, were married Sept. 22, 1946,
in Trinity Lutheran church, Chenoa, by
Pastor Carl H. Amelung. Their attendants
were her sister, Mary Ellen Mehrings Sanders,
and his brother Wallace.
The couple fanned near Forrest and
Chatsworth for 17 yean before moving to the
Paxton area to farm eight yean ago.
Hosts for the event are their children, Mn.
David A. Graeff (Ruth Ann), San Antonio,
Texas; Betty Jean, a junior at ISU, Normal,
and Robert William, a sophomore at Parkland

C ra ft Meeting Sept. 2 4
Mr s .
B e v e r l y J o h n s o n , fo rm e r
Homemaker’s Extension advisor in Mercer
County, has accepted the position of
Livingston County Homemaker's advisor. She
met with the county extension council
members for the first time on September 7.
Mn. Johnson will begin her fourth year in
Extension work. She received her decree from
Western Illinois university at Macomb and has
begun further graduate work at tha Uniwrsity
of Illinois, Champaign.
Her husband, K. Donald, farms. Tha
couple has three children, Mike, a sophomore
at Pontiac High school; Cam s, an eighth
p ad sr, and Jeff, a sixth grade student.
T he fa m ily formerly resided near
Galesburg.

MR & MRS VICTOR ENGELBRECHT
college, Champaign.
The couple requests no gifts.

Tennant - Runyon W edding
Patsy Lee Tennant, daughter o f Mrs.
Bernice Tennant, Oquakwa, and Alvin
Tennant, Chatsworth, became the bride of
Randy Steven Runyon, son of Mr and Mrs.
Clifford Runyon, Saturday, August 28, in a
double ring ceremony. They were united in
marriage in the United Methodist church,
C h atsw o rth , with Rev. Carl B. Fox
officiating.
The bride, wearing an ivory satin gown
with pink rose trim and a full train, was given
in marriage by her brother, Ron Green, of
Fort Worth, Texas. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white mums and pink glads
The maid of honor was Tara Kay Dehm
She wore a floor length dress of chiffon over
pink satin, and a pink head piece. Her
bouquet was of white mums and pink glads.
Barbara Kelly, organist, played for Judy
Howell who sang "O Promise Me” and "The
Wedding Prayer "
Richard Runyon served as his brother's
best man. Tom Ready was an usher. Both the
bride's mother and bridegroom's mother wore
corsages of pink mums
Following the ceremony, a reception was
held in the Education Building The newly
wedded couple have an apartment over

Steidinger's formerly occupied by the Stan
Wilsons
T he b rid e g ro o m is employed by
NicholsHomeshield The bnde is attending
Chatsworth High school finishing her senior
year
She was honored with a prenuptial bridal
shower Guests at the wedding were from
Hudson. Oquakwa. Monmouth, Roberts.
Forrest. Florida. Fort Worth, Texas, and
Chatsworth

Mrs. Howard Jenkins, Mn. Albert Klehm,
Mn. Willis Klendworth, M n. Stuart Miller,
Miss Chrystal Thompson, Mn. William Nolan
and Mn. Beverly Johnson attended the fall
conference at Danville September 3.
The Livingston County Historical book,
kept by Mrs. Willis Klendworth, was awarded

a blue ribbon at tha conference.
Mn. William Nolan reported on tha safety
aspect that she had learned at the conference
on the "Self Protection of Women."
Mn. Stuart Millar reported on tha
International Peace Gardens, located between
the United States and Canada, and is the only
one dedicated to peace in the world. She also
stated that tha Pennies for Friendship should
bain by December 1.
Mn. Arthur Carbon has bean nominated
new food chairman for tha Livingston County
Fair and will take an inventory on tha needs
of equipment and replace the worn out
pieces.
Craft Chairman, Mn. Paul Rittenhouse Jr.,
has sat a craft masting, for all craft chairman
in tha county, for September 27th, 9:30 a.m.,
at tha Home Ex tendon office.
T h e d ia b e tic d e te n tio n program,
sponsored by tha Homemaker's Extension,
has been resumed and appointments are all
filled up into October.
Mn. Howard Zimmerman has asked that
the ladies submit to her new program ideas
for next year.

E 0 SCHMID, D. C.
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P r e s e n tin g
o u r m o s t elegant n e w carpet
f o r y o u r m o s t g la m o r o u s r o o m !

Sin and

Wvdnwday
7:30 p.m. Prayer and Bibia itudy. Wa begin a
■tudy of tha goapat of Luka.
8:30 p.m Choir practice.

bonus for

Name M rs. Johnson County

► r-

Former Resident's
Daughter Marries

VrrA

Mr. am. Mrs. Stanley L. Hill, of 2134
Clarmont A ve, Decatur, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Sue Hill, to
Mr. John P. Corrington, son of Mr and Mrs
Paul R. Corrington, of 635 Davis Court,
Decatur.
Miss H ill graduated from Decatur
Mac Arthur High school, Decatur, in 1970
They were married August 20 in Las
Vegas, Nevada, and then toured the west
coast on their honeymoon
Mr. Corrington is presently employed by
Bendson Supplies Co , Decatur The new Mrs.
Corrington is employed at the Capitol
Building in Springfield. They are now residing
at 1815 North Dennis, Decatur.

0 v

mm

v»

8 p.m. Adult choir rehearsal.

____________ N O TIC E_______________ I
This advertisement printed upride down by request of advertiser.
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BROWNIES HOLD MEETING
The brownies met Tuesday, Sept. 14, after
Khool at the United Methodist Education
Building, Miss Connie Blair brought treats.
The flag ceremony opened the meeting
with Rosie Haskins, Connie Blair, Tammie
Bryant and Donna Sharp taking part. The
brownies then made giant name tags and sang
songs.
Brownie invesiture will be Oct. 5 with
mothers invited. The new girls were told
about dues and other items needed. The
meeting closed with Brownie bridge.
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Public Notice
m

The Illinois Revised Statutes. Chapter 121,
Road and Bridge Code Section 9 117 reads
as follows:
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F lo w e r G a rd en C arpet
Flower Garden is absolutely unique. It is a p a t 
shag. Each of its fourteen colorations is an
incredible combination of six coordinated hues in
a muted, stylized floral design. Stunning!
You must see the colors. B r a m b le B u s h , com
bining charcoal brown, bronze-gold, cinnamon
brown, and white. See the sophisticated B la c k 
b e r r y in black, four tones of gray, and off-white.
te r n e d

c
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If any person injures or obstructs a public
road by cutting a tree or trees so as to fall
upon or across the road, or by placing or
leaving any other obstruction on the road, or
encroaching upon the road with any fence, or
by plowing or digging any ditch or other
opening thereon, or by turning a current of
water so as to saturate, wash or damage tha
road, or by placing any material in ditches, or
in any way interferes with the free flow of
water, or leaves the cuttings of any hedge on
the road for more than tan days, without tha
permission of the highways coanissioner. he
may be fined for each offense between $10
and $100. The highway comminidhar may
give the person injuring or encroaching on the
road 10 days' notice to correct the condition.
If not corrected, the commissioner may make
th a necessary repair, or remove the
encroachment and collect tha cost from tha
responsible person. Any such cost recovered
shall be deposited in tha road fund of tha
political division having jurisdiction over the
highway adjudged to haw been obstructed or
injured, and shall be used only for
maintenance or construction o f public
under the jurisdiction of that

S p e c ia l O f f e r !

E x c lu siv e

'*
See the irresistibly feminine W ild S tr a w b e r r y in its
delicate combination of raspberry, strawberry red,
cherry red, mauve, and pink.
The shag construction is thick, deep, and dense.
More substantial and formal than the usual shag
carpet. Flower Garden is made of extra-bulky con
tinuous filament nylon yarn to give you extra wear.
And easy care.
Don’t choose a carpet for your most
glamorous room... until you've
seen Flower Garden by
Armstrong.

M a t c h m a k e r F a b r ic s
C o lo r - c o o r d in a t e d w ith
F lo w e r G a r d e n

$ / J

c a r p e t c o lo r s ! . . . J u s t

Q Q

T *
lin e a l y a r d

This is an exclusive collection of
decorator fabrics styled to provide pro
fessional color coordination with new
Flower Garden carpets. Choose from
13 smashing color combinations in
three designs: a bold floral, a zesty
stripe, or a soft, muted floral. Each
fabric design picks up a basic color
from tha carpet, and flings it joyously

around your room.
Usb this exclusive
Matchmaker Febric Collection In drapes
bedspreads, slipcovers. Or. just intro:e a fabric into your color schefhe on an
accent pillow or other a cce sso r. Regardless
of where or how you use Matchmaker Fabrics, you'll

been easier. Or more exciting!

SEE FLOWER GARDEN AND MATCHMAKER FABRICS AT

V i r g ’s

Chatsworth Townridp Road i
Leo Homstein, Road Commisrioner.

C a r p e t

S h o p

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

Fh. 692-3432

105 W. Locust

Fairbwry

¥■
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Chatsw orth E d g es

W ildcats Tromp

O v e r M e l-S ib

Tri - Point

Shut out and losing 5 to 0, the Chatsworth
Junior Hgh baseball team erupted for six
runs in its half of the seventh inning, and
defeated MelvinSibley Jr. High in a game
played on the local diamond Thursday
afternoon
The win was the Wildcats' fourth in as
many efforts. Winning pitcher was Scott
Shafer in relief of Tim Diller.
Shafer and Ted Takasaki paced the
Wildcat attack with two hits each. Others
getting one hit were Jay Blair, Diller. and Jim
York.
Line score

The Chatsworth Jr. Hi£i baseball team
scrambled to their third victory, in as many
starts, as they defeated Tri Point Jr. Writ, 11
to 0, at the losers' diamond last Friday

M ELVINSIBLEY
CHATSWORTH
Box scorn

311 000 0
000 000 6
ab r h
3 1 2
3 10
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
3 12
1 1 0
2
01
2
11
10 0
2 0

Shaler
Fortenberry
Hornstein
Sterrenberg
Blarr
Takasaki
Drilling
Diller
York
Henncht
Kemnetr

CHATSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL 1929 FOOTBALL TEAM, front row, left to right, Burnell Watson, Vance Plapp, Vernon Rosendahl, Burnell Hinote,
Henry Koritz, Robert Koehler and Anton Weller.
Second row: Roy Melvin, Martin Kerrins, Wallace Hamsdroud, Wayne Adamson, Weber McCullook, Virgil Culkin, Charles Monahan and Ronald Shafer.
Third row: Coach William Kibler, Thomas Lawless, Junior Ehman, Emmett Gray, Noble Pearson, Dale Bergan, Lawrence Powers, Burnell Carney, Bloice
Vount and Principal H. W. McCullock.

the lamps went with them so all others were
forced to depart also. ( This was a good way
to break up a meeting with late staying
guests-just pick up the lamps and go home.)
Literaries. spelling bees and Christmas
progams were important occasions. Teachers
were leaders in the community and held the
was large enough to heat in a Kansas blizzard. respect of nearly everyone A program of 21
The potbelly stove stood in the center classes a day was about the minimum for
surrounded by a metal jacket to protect those eight grades Children learned from each
other, were self reliant, worked quietly and
sitting nearest.
The dinner pails that rested on a shelf learned to complete their recitations within
were put under the stove on cold days and the allotted time
Very little time was used to teach
sorry was he who failed to put his bottle of
ink there also Upon his arrival next morning mutiplication tables Children sang them to
it had either burst or the ink and cork stood •each other at recess to the tune of Yankee
Doodle States and capitals were sung to the
up two inches exit o f the bottle
The first seats were double desks and tune of "Go Tell Aunt Rody "
Repetition is the law of learning and
home made benches, then single desks and
two fine recitation benches "modernized” the country children hear the same lessons every
year they attended and by the time they
school
The eacher’s desk was on a rostrum and an reached the eighth grade they knew all the
organ in the rear o f the room doubled for the right answers That accounts for the excellent
Saturday night dance and Sunday morning foundation that the "older" generation has
and their ability to retain fundamental facts.
church
From 1877 to 1902 salaries ranged from
Six kerosene lamps served as lighting.
They were usually brought trimmed and filled $10 to $40 per month. Very few teachers
by board members When they went home stayed longer than one year There was

‘School D a y s’
Mrs. Jim Diller gave us a folder from
Knott's Berry Farm telling about "The Ghost
Town School." It is so much like our
school house story, we thought people would
be interested. The one room rural school was
originally built near Beloit, Kansas, in 1879.
Walter Knott was able to buy the school at an
auction. It was carefully dismantled, trucked
out and set up in California. All equipment
came with the building.
After the siding was replaced, the cracks
were filled and a coat of white preserving
paint was applied. Kansas schools were white,
but the public felt it should be red.
Therefore, Mr. Knott added a bell tower and
gave it an antique red finish.
When fanners from Iowa settled Beloit,
Kansas, they built homes, a store and a school
house. The school was the social and religious
center of the community.
It was 18 by 20 feet. This seems small, but

mischief such as bullets in the stove, sulphur
on top, hair in the ink well, snakes and mice
in the teacher's desk, live chickens in the
toilets, and plenty of snowballs as pupils
dashed along the paths to two important little
houses in the rear corners of the playground.
Everyone drank from the same dipper
Homemade lye soap, a wash basin and a roller
towel met all needs for cleanliness
McGuffey readers set the standard in
reading and literature and each pupil read in
his level Qal reading was stressed, thus much
p ro g ram m aterial was developed for
entertainments
Webster's blue back speller produced
excellent spellers and contained an zmazing
amount o f information r Knott has "been
congratulated for preserving this typical old
school because they are fast giving way to
consolidation,
m o d ern e x p a n sio n ,
abandonment and neglect Some have been
remodeled for homes and some have been
used for cribs or storage places They will
soon be a thing of the past
Chatsworth has hopes of doing something
amiLar in preserving and restoring the Old
Beet school as a reminder of early school
days.

Dear Austeen:
Just want to add my congratulations in
your new job'
You mentioned Jerry Lewis' tv program
for muscular dystrophy Last year we did call
in a donation, but this year Piper City's youth
had a little talent show (two weeks ago) for
muscular dystrophy and we all went over
there and gave a donation. No doubt they
called it in, or took it to Wda, the day Jerry
Lewis was on.
We wish you every success with your job
with The Plaindealer. We're sure that you will
make a good editor.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Wesley Klehm
** *

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Owens, of APDO 2452
Guatemala City. Central America, are the
parents of a daughter born September 13.
The 8 lb arrival has been named Caron Fay
and she has a three year old aster, Kim.
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs. Karl Fortna,
C h a tsw o rth and Mrs Louise Owens,
Bloomington

W m . R. Zorn . . . Banker . . . Civic L e a d e r . . .Gentlem an
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Monday, Sept. 20,
9 A.M. To 3 P.M.
Alter 50 tears of loval. devoted service, we al the Citizen.* Bank of C.lialsworth want to pa\ tribute lo him and we
have declared Mondav, September 20llt as " B IL L ZORN l)AA ” , (it's also liis birllitlav)
Be cordiallv invite all of B ill’s mail) friends and acquaintance to join us to express our sincere appreciation of his
mail) vears of friendship and service lo the hank and the |>eople of this area. Coffee, cookies and punch will be served
and vou will have a d u n c e to clu t with Bill about llic vears »onr hv.

C IT IZ E N S B A N K O f C H A T S W O R T H
CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

CHATSWORTH
Tri Point
Shafer
Fortenberry
Hornstern
Sterrartterg
Blair
York
Takaaki
Diller
Drilling
Hanrichi
Kemnetz

400 110 302
410 110 201
ab r h

6 0 0
6 11
6 2 1
3 1 1
6 4 2
3 1 2

1 1 0
3 0 0

1 0 0
4 11
3 0 1

W ildcats Rom p
T o V ic to ry
The Chatsworth Jr. High baseball team
romped to their second victory of the season
with a 16 to 2 win over Saunemin in a game
played on the losers’ diamond. Sept. 9.
Tim Diller was the winning pitcher,
hurling shut out balls for five innintp. He
weakened somewhat in the last two innings,
giving up one run each inning, but
nevertheless pitched a fine game.
Leading the Wildcat attack were Scott
Shafer, Dan Sterrenberg, Alan Drilling, Jay
Blair, Ted Takasaki and Steve Kemnetz, all
with two hits. Jim York chipped in with one
hit. Greg Hornstein went hitless but had a
fine game behind the plate.
The Wildcats now possess a 20 record for
the young season.
Box scores:
Shafer
Fortenberry
llornetem
Sterrenberg
Drilling
Blair
Tzkaaaki
OUler
York
nmncni
Kemnetz

ab
5
4
3
4
2
4

r
1
1
1
3
2
3

4 1

1 0
2 1
4 0
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W e invite You To Join With Us In Honoring

■

afternoon.
The loosely played nine inning affair sees
marred by shoddy fielding. The Wildcats
committed seven errors and Tri Paint five.
Dan Sterrenberg, despite control problems
and poor fielding support, pitched all nine
innings to record his first victory.
Jay Blair and Jim York lad the Wildcat
attack with two hits each. One o f Blair’s hits
was a mighty homer. Others getting hits were
Rick Fortenberry, Greg Hornstein, Dan
Sterrenberg, Mark Henrichs and Steve
Kemnetz, all with one Hit.
Line scores .

h
2
0
0
2
2
2
2
0
1
0
2

i
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10 YEARS AGO
S«pt. 14,1961
Cary Clive Burford, 77, Central Illinois
historian and m iter of the booklet the
"Chatsworth Wrack" died Sunday in Cole
Hospital from injuries received in a fall off an
elevator at the hospital His wife, Clara, was
critically injured in the same accident. She
had both legs broken.
***
Norman Kerber is expected home today
from Shepherd Air Force base in Texas Hy
has completed his school communications
and will have a 38 day leave before he goes to
Turkey for 18 months.
Members of the Sweet Adeline chorus,
their husbands, the "Four of Hearts," quartet
from Decatur, and Mr. and Mrs. Hap DeFries
were guests Sunday evening at an open house
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bennett.
Mr. DeFries started the Fairbury Adeline
group.
Superintendent Marlin Meyer presided at
his first meeting as President of Livingston
County Principals association on Wednesday
evening at Paul's Log Cabin. Pontiac
The Catholic Women’s League met at the
home of Mrs. John Kane with Mrs. P H.
McGreal as chairman.
President Stanley Hill announced the PTA
will begin its year with a potluck supper
Tuesday evening, Sept. 19
Mrs. William Beck is the new bookkeeper
at the Plaindealer office replacing Ms. John
Franey who resigned.
A* *
20 YEARS AGO
Sept. 13, 1951
T he M eth o d ist lad ies have been
entertaining with a group of "Galloping
Breakfasts”. The scheme is used as a means of
raising money for their WSCS. Mrs. Clarence
McKinley, Mrs. Aquila Entwistle, Mrs. Arthur
Walter, and Mrs. Weihermiller were hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Lighty have a
daughter born last Thursday in the Fairbury
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin received first
prize at the Melvin Fair for the longest ear of

NOTICE
The 1972 com and soybean acreage
on the CAPS FA R M will be rented
on the highest cash bid per acre.
Anyone interested may submit their
b id
by m ail, no later than
September 20th to Ray Martin or
Ray
M sG real, C A P S
Farm
Committee.

yellow corn, second on ten ears of corn, first
on watermelons, second on turnips, and
second on mixed bouquets.
The enrollment of the elementary school
showed considerable increase over last year
and at one time was an even two hundred
The Junior Luther League will meet
Friday at 8.00 at the home of Boyd and
Donald Hummel. Nancy Dickman and Boyd
are on the refreshment committee
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brown entertained
the Woman’s Club with interesting stories
about their experiences in England. Scotland
and Europe
On Sunday afternoon. Sept 9. Lois
Rosendahl was the guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower held in the basement of
the Methodist church
From the Tatler Chatsworth's High
xhool enrollment is 79, a few more than in
recent years. The freshman class has 26. 11
girls and 15 boys. The sophomore class has
21, 12 girls and 9 boys The junior class is
comprised of 19 students. 10 boys and 9 girls.
The senior class has 13 students. 5 boys and 8
girls

30 YEARS AGO
Sept 18. 1941
The 1941 football season had a successful
start when the local high xhool team rolled
over a lighter Onarga squad to the tune of
280 last Friday.
Mrs. L. J Bert of Forrest has been engaged
to teach music in Chatsworth grade xhool
four days a week.
For some time local people have thought
tliat Turtle Pond, located about five miles
south of Chatsworth. would be an ideal place
for the government and state to locate one of
thirty small lakes which the soil conservation
department proposed to build in Illinois to
conserve water, stop soil erosion and prevent
Illinois farms from furnishing the much
dreaded dust storms.
Chatsworth is to have a fall festival next
week from Wednesday to Saturday with free
street acts. There will be an exhibit of hybrid
corn and other attractions.
Sunday at the Cleotes Grieder home seven
birthdays were celebrated with a potluck
dinner. Those honored were Mrs. Tina Bork,
Charles Bork, Cleotes Grieder, Allen Gerdes,
Mrs. Russell Heald, Henry Meisenhelder, and
Henry Ray Billingsley. There were 42 present.
Miss Donna Lawless has enrolled at State
Normal University at Normal for part time
work:
* A*
40 YEARS AGO
Sept. 17, 1931
Thomas Entwistle of Chatsworth was the
purchaser of the Grand building at the sale
held at the building Tuesday. Sept. 15 The
sale was made by order of receiver for the
closed Commercial National Bank who held a
mortgage on it The buyer. Mr. Entwistle,
built the Grand about thirty years ago for
Messrs. Corbett and Baldwin and it said to
have cost between sixteen and eighteen

thousand dollars.
Trouble with a gasoline stove at the home
of Mrs. Delia Hanna and the Dr. H. N.
Sheeley family caused the sounding of the
fire alarm Tuesday afternoon.
Robert Milstead. youngest son of Carl
Milstead, was injured at x h ool yesterday
during the noon recess. He and his brother.
Richard, were choosing up sides and Bobby
happened to glance away at the instant the
bat was tossed to him. He sustained a gash
above one eye and was taken to a doctor to
liave the wound closed
Miss Mae Shafer, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Ed Shafer and Miss Lois Plapp. daughter
of Rev and Mrs. E E. Plapp. of the River
Church in Charlotte township matriculated
Tuesday at Evangelical Deaconess hospital in
Chicago.
J W Heiken motored to El Paso Friday
afternoon taking his daughter. Patricia, to
meet her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Eckhart
and go to Peoria and spend some time witn
them.
***
50 YEARS AGO
Sept 15. 1921
The Chatsworth Masonic fraternity held
an interesting and memorable session
Wednesday evening made so by the fact that
one member present was made a Master
Mason fifty years ago in Chatsworth. That
man was Gustav Kohler
Frank Quinn is still harvesting melons
from his patch. He had six acres in
watermelons and four in muskmelons and has
raised a wonderful crop this year.
The Plaindealer is informed that the
contract for the new brick township high
xhool building in Chatsworth has been let to
Jobst and Sons of Peoria and they expect to
start work yet this fall
Several hundreds of people attended the
funeral services held in the Chatsworth
Village park Sunday afternoon in memory of
Russell Spiecker killed in France during the
late war
Misses Linda Hanna and Mary Ruehl were
initiated into the white Shrine lodge at
Bloomington Monday night.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Slater made the
overland trip to Seattle, Washington by
automobile in good shape They were two
weeks on the way

Huttenburg-Lowe Wed In lockport
On Saturday, Sept 11, at 4 p.m. in the groomsman, and Jack Huttenburg and Dan
First United Methodist church of Lockport, Howe were ushers. Jerry Huttenburg lit the
Miss Jane Huttenburg. daughter of Mr. and altar candles and candelabrum and also the
Mrs. Ellis Huttenburg. Lockport but formerly decorative pink candles at each window. The
of this area; became the bride of Michael brideqroom and his attendants wore black
Howe of Lockport Rev. Clark maushon tuxedos, with ties and fiesta pink Victorian
performed the ceremony
shirts.
The bride, given in tnrriage by her father,
The brides mother wore a street length
wore a floor length bridal gown of chantilly dress of blue, with a corsage of white
lace over chrystalette, fastened with basque carnations centered with red rosebuds. The
bodice, Victorian neckline, and bishop sleeves. bridegrooms mother, dressed in brown, wore
The bouffant tiered skirt and court train were a similar yellow corsage.
bordered with identical lace. The waist length
bridal veil was attached to a similar lace
Following the ceremony a reception and
headpiece. The bride carried a bouquet of buffet supper were held at the home of the
white carnations, pink rosebuds, and ivy.
bride's parents. The lawn decorated with
Miss Joyce Huttenburg, serving her sister festoons of Japanese lanterns, made a pretty
as maid of nonor, wore a floor length dress of setting for the reception. Tables, decorated
fiesta pink, shaped with an A line skirt, with pink gladolias, seated about 125 guests.
xulptured bodice and Juliet sleeves. She wore Organ misic was furnished throughout the
a headpiece of waist length matching veiling evening.
and Dior bows, and carried a colonial
The bride is a 1971 graduate o f West
bouquet of varigated pink carnations.
Lockport High xhool. The groom is
The bridesmaids, Miss Debbie Wincel and employed by General Motors. After returning
Mrs Julie Aguilar, wore dresses identical to from their honeymoon in Wixonsin Dells,
that worn by the maid of honor.
they will be at home at their apartment in
Richard Howe served his brother as Worth.
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FOR SALE
1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door
sedan fully equiped including air. Low
mileage. 383 2bbl. engine.
1970 FORD TORINO 4 door sedan
fully equiped including air.
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door
sedan V8 automatic transmission power
steering.

Lucky 4 Leaf

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door
sedan fully equiped including air.

Elect Officers
The Lucky 4 Leaf 4H club met
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 4 p.m. in the
Chatsworth Grade xhool library with 25
m em bers present Nine new members
attended.
An election of officers ws held. Kathy
Trunk was chosen president. Others are Val
Edwards, vice president; jayne Edwards,
s e c re ta ry ; K aren Kemnetz. recreation
chairman, and Lori Haberkorn, reporter.
R efreshm ents were served by Kay
Kessinger. The next meeting will be held
October 13

60 YEARS AGO
Sept. 15, 1911
Henry Penwitt, one of the early settlers
and best known farmers residing near Cullom,
has purchased through the agency of
McHenry and Entwistle, the residence
property of Miss Anna Bums, in the north
part of town, the deal having been closed on
Monday.
Some of the democrats of Livingston
County are soliciting subscriptions for stock
in a democratic paper to be started in
Pontiac.
Miss Gertrude Turner will hold a public
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weller were
auction of household goods at her residence
united in marriage Friday, Sept. 3, in
on Saturday afternoon, Sept 16
Rev. V. A. crumbaker returned on S ts.
Peter and Paul church at
Monday from Peoria, where he had been in Chatsworth. They will reside in
attendance at the Central Illinois conference
A nchorage, Alaska, following his
of the M. E. church. It will be gratifying to
Rev. Crumbaker's hosts of friends in notification of orders.
Chatsworth and vicinity to know that he was
reappointed to this charge for another year.
Born on Monday evening, Sept. 11, a
daughter to Mr. and Mk. Joseph Hubly of
Charlotte township.
L J. Haberkorn and Harvey Speer went to
Piper City on Wednesday morning to play
Mrs. C laren ce Bennett represented
with the Piper City band during the fair.
Vermillion Arbor of Gleaners at the National
Louis Walker is having a bathroom fitted
up in his barber shop. The plumbing work is Convention of thy Supreme Arbor held at the
Hospitality Inn Toledo. Ohio, Sept. 10, 12.
being done by Rosenboom Bros
She accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harwood
Stellwagen of Tinley Park Stellwagen was
elected and installed as Conductor of the
HALLAM GETS NEW
Supreme Arbor. Mr. R. George Ransford who
POSITION AT ISU
has served as President of the Gleaner Life
Dr. Jam es A. Haltam, accounting
Insurance Society for 25 years was accorded
professor, has been named interim accounting
many honors during the several sessions. He
departm ent chairman of Illinois State
was reelected as president. Roy H. Rathman,
university.
Bondield, was reelected as a member of the
His appointment, effective immediately,
Board of Directors. The attendance of 30
was announced at the Thursday Board of teenagers or Junior members was an
Regents meeting.
important part of the convention program.
The new interim chairman came to ISU in
1966. An assistant dean in college of
education, he was named associate dean of
college in July
Hallam, a native of Campus, is a graduate
of ISU and has a doctorate from the
University of Iowa. His wife is the former
Jeanette Hubly of Chatsworth.

THANK YOU
j
.
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the sympathy and kindness
shown us during our recent bereavement. A
special thanks for the Heart Memorial fund,
the floral arrangements and the food, a
special thanks again to Jerry and Carolyn
Barrett, Tom and Verna Feely, and Madia and
WesKlehm.
Mrs. P. L. Whittenbarger
Mr. & Mrs Bob Whittenbarger
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Whittenbarger
Mr. & Mrs Dick Whittenbarger

LADY D E B E A U T Y SH O P
C H A TSW O RTH , IL L .
First Door East o f Coral Cup
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
F O R A P P O IN TM EN T PH O N E 635-3108
D O RO TH Y G IL L E T T

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door
sedan V8 automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 CHRYSLER NEW PORT 4 door
sedan V8 automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1963 FORD 4 door sedan
automatic transmission, radio

V8.

1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 2
door
hardtop
V8 a u to m a tic
transmission, power steering, radio.
And several low priced can.
RHODE MOTORS, INC.
OWNERS
FLOYD 8 HAROLD RHODE
Piper City, Illinois
PH. BBS-2310
Evenings
6I043BO or 68*2435
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We Have Storage Space Available
At
STRAWN ELEVATOR
Our dry end (tore program it tailored to fit your
need*. If you do not receive a schedule of rates in the
mail, just call Walt Farney at Strawn 688-3495 or
Honegger Grain Dept, at Fairbury 692-2331.
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A LE
FURY III 4 door
I including air. Low
ngine.
1NO 4 door sedan
ling air.
NEWPORT 4 door
transmission power
FURY III 4 door
| including air.
FURY HI 4 door
: transmission, power
| NEW PORT 4 door
: transmission, power
door sedan
don, radio

V8,

BELVEDERE 2
V 8 a u to m a tic
- steering, radio.
I cars.
I t o r s , INC.
I ers
iOLORHODE
Illinois
1-2310

Foil Outlook Dinner

Ogilvie Reports 17 Per Cent

Rural Group G ets Farm Forecast

Decrease In Traffic Deaths

A crowd of 265 persons consumed nearly
200 pounds of top sirloin and heard a trio of
agricultural experts forecast better grain and
livestock prospects during the upcoming year
at the annual fall outlook meeting Thursday
evening in Westview Grade school at
Fair bury.
The group, compomd largely of rural
persons, listened intently to the speakers'
predictions. Paul Wilson, Livingston county
Extension adviser, served as master of
ceremonies during the program
The first speaker, Robert B. Schwart,
University of Illinois Extension specialist,
told briefly of his recent visit to India before
presenting his statistical data supporting his
position that 1972 will be better for area
farm ers.
The
information
Schwart
disseminated to his audience will help them
schedule their product sales.
According to Schwart, "... livestock and
soybeans are favorable, plus a stronger hog
market is expected."
Livingston County Associate Extension
Adviser William T. McNamara pointed out
that accurate grain and livestock predicting
has to be baaed on valid information.
McNamara emphasized that the farmers with
the best information usually do the best
forecasting and earn the highest incomes.
I. Frank Green, vice president of the
Commercial National Bank of Peoria, was the
third speaker and he spoke on "Returns Per
Crop Acre: Grain Farming vs. Livestock
Farming." Green also explained how credit
could be obtained for specific farm
installations and the number of years
necessary to pay off the installation.
Discussion topics for the outlook meeting
also included prospects for consumer
spending for farm products, cattle and hog
production and slaughter forecasts; corn
blight developments, grain stocks and grain
use; and the probable effects of the more
liberal foreign trade policy authorized earlier
this year.

Gov. Richard B Ogilvie today reported a and two 4-death accidents. Accidents that
sharp 17 percent decrease in the number of resulted in a single fatality claimed the lives
Illinois traffic fatalities in August as of 140 persons
The 1971 monthly fatality totals, together
compared to the same month last year The
1971 August total was 180 compared to 217 with the cumulative change for the same
traffic deaths reported in the same month a period of the previous year, follow Monthly
year ago
totals for 1970 are listed for comparison
1970 TOTALS
Ogilvie said he was heaitened by the
A
M
reduced fatality late recoided during August Month
172
172
because the month usually is the heaviest January
317
145
February
traveled in the entire year
162
479
He pointed out that vacation travel March
642
163
reaches its peak in August because it marks April
the end of the summer school vacation
May
196
838
period Ogilvie commented
June
189 1 027
'The fatality rate reduction in August
224 1 251
July
217 1 468
reflects public response to oui efforts to
August
***
encourage safer driving
"It means that our untiring efforts to
1971 TOTALS
provide better and safer highways throughout
179
179
♦7 (<•4.1%)
January
the state are paying solid dividends in terms
319
140
*2 <•0 6%)
February
of lives saved
479
March
160
0 ( 0 0%)
"Since we launched our Immediate Action
197
Aprii
676 •34 ( •5 0%)
Program to upgrade older state routes we May
911 •73 ( *8.7%)
235
have completed the work on almost 3 000
June
196 1 107 •80 ( *7 8%)
miles of pavement The work also has July
224 1 331 ♦80 ( *6 4%)
included rebuilding countless bridges that
August
180 1 511 •43 ( *2.9%)
( were too narrow to handle today's traffic "
Fatal traffic accidents were reported in 58
Ogilvie said he believed eveiyone was
entitled to share in the improved traffic
record "That includes our Illinois State
Police, who are improving their record in
enforcing the tiaffic laws, and the motorists
who are abiding by the rules of the road and
keeping their vehicles in better mechanical
condition." he added
Ninety three fatalities occurred as the
result of 90 accidents in which only one
Illinois State Police District Six reports
vehicle was involved
Killed were 30
pedestrians. 37 drivers and passengers. 20 there were 1 1 people killed. 205 injured, and
motorcyclists and 6 bicyclists The total 265 accidents investigated in tne fivecounty
includes 10 fatalities in eight rail-highway district dunng thy month of August
District Six is composed of Livingston.
grade crossing accidents.
Iroquois and Ford
An additional 87 persons died in 66 traffic McLean. Kankakee
accidents involving collisions between two or Counties It is commanded by Captain
more vehicles Sixteen were multiple fatality Francis W Mowery
According to the August report by
accidents and accounted for 40 traffic deaths
Of these, there were ten 2 death, four 3 death Captain Moweiy the unit also make 1.364

In State Police District

fail
M B E (

r 680-2435
|* * * * * * * * * * *
*
CHOICE BEEF

Roast

5S(.

COUNTY RECEIVES SHARE OF
AUGUST MOTOR FUEL TAX
Illinois townships and road districts have
been allocated $2,535,066 as their share of
the motor fuel tax jMid into the state treasury
during August, Public Works Director William
F. Cellini announced today
Livingston County was allocated $57,231
from the fund

Four Saturdays and five Sundays during
August accounted for 67 traffic deaths - 37
percent
The 1971 provisional death toll, which
now stands at 1,511. represents an increaae of
3 percent over the 1,466 traffic deaths
reported in 1970 and a decrease of 9 percent
from the 1.665 deaths reported in the same
period during 1969.

6. . .

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS Extension Specialist Robert 8. Schwart
tells the fall farm outlook audience that from all indications 1972 looks like
a definite improvement over the past year for farm products. Schwart, along
with William McNamara, associate Extension adviser for Livingston county,
and I. Frank Green, vice president of the Commercial Bank of Peoria,
composed the trio of agriculturally oriented speakers on the program at
Westview Grade school in Fairbury Thursday night.
Blade Photo
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arrests and issued 2,005 written traffic
warnings to motorists
The breakdown for the five counties for
the month was:
F
PD
PI
Livingston
48 36
0
McLean
56 37
1
Kankakee
20 26 0
Iroquois
17 13
2
Ford
8
2
1

The Final Date for filingj
complaints with the Livingston j
County Board of Review is I
September 24, 1971. All'
complaints must be in writing.
Selma Quandt
Clerk

ISSUES OF SEPT. 16/17, 1971

»
*
»
*
»

SLAB
2 3 LB.PIECE

Bacon
m

Adams, 2. Boone, 3; Brown, 3; Christian,
3. Clark, 2; DeKalb, 2; DuPage, 3; Ford, 3;
Fulton, 3, Jersey, 3; JoDaviess, 2; Kane, 2;
Kankakee. 3, Kendall, 2; La Salle, 3; Lee, 2,
McHenry, 3, McLean, 3; Macon, 2; Marion, 2;
Randolph, 2. Winnebago, 3, Woodford, 2;
Others (1 each). 23; Total, 81.

11 D ie,205 Injured During August

B E A U T IF U L .

1

of the 102 counties during the month.
Thirty-six fatalities occurred in Cook County;
11 in Lake County; eight in C"
County, six each in Rock Island,
and Whiteside counties; five each in
and St. Clair counties, and four each in
Madison, Montgomery, Tazewell and Will
counties.
Other counties with two and three
fatalities each are:

Fairbury, Illinois

,
4
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C hoose c o lo rfu l tw o -to n e sh a g
o r h i-low

lo o p in ny lo n a n d

sq. yd.

a c ry lic . C hoose fo r e v e ry ro o m .

Royal Villa

SPECIAL! BR0ADL00M TWIST
A lu x u riu s d e e p p ile fe a tu r in g
Get away Irom it all
by letting us
replace your old kitchen floor with
new Armstrong Solarian B ecause of
its exclusive Mirabond™ wear
surface Solarian keeps its brilliant
shine far longer than vinyl floors
Easier to keep clean too Even
black heel marks wipe right up
Come in soon so we can dem onstrate
Solarian s rem arkable qualities and
show you the two new Designer
Solarian designs—Palazzo and
Royal Villa As beautiful to look at
as they are to care for

d u ra b ility

and

C hoose fro m

w e a ra b ility .

g o rg e o u s c o lo rs

fo r e v e ry ro o m .

* 7 9 5 « .*

W E S E R V IC E W H A T W E S E L L W ITH
• S h o p at h o m e c o n v e n ie n c e
• E x p e rt, a c c u ra te in sta lla tio n
A d ju sta b le c re d it te rm s
CHOOSE IT AN D CHARGE IT
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4
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4
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STORE HOURS:
| : 3 I to 5:38 0AILY
OPEN 'TIL • FRI.

VNwo No M
YOU. Nor I

k Find

•-'V*

38 To RLC Dinner

Earl tMmpart, IS. ftraatar. Tkett $10 pfef cozt*.
i—tHUrn anri 3 month* prahottnn. (County)
Choriaa M. ftM^tarth. 2*. hontloc. Hiatal

— Hit

$10i (total

Kteart W. Lyto

<*. Pnight. tpaadrig. $10.

Oanlal F. Wamaay. 1$. Pontiac, no oHraal lax
■ticker, $10. (Slate)
Cfcn V. RoaaaH, 67. Pontiac, la Had to yiaid
prhata road or dtr^ $16. (Pontiacl
John W. tontp, 18. Owi^lt. iHzgel poaaaaacon of
In h a le havaraft. 8100. (tola)
ftoaor L rergmon. 40. Emmeton. permitting
unaumoriiad pareon to drive. $ ia (State)
Albert M. Franklin. 54. Pontiac, dioobayad atop
d«n. $10. (total
David G Matin. 30. Pontiac, apeedmg. $15.
(State)
18. Cornell, theft. Find $26.00 &
aoata and placed on 6 months probation. (County)
Richard Barker. 23, Dwight, criminal damage to
proparty. $26 battery. $26. (Sheriffs, Dept.)
MaHaoa E. Brandt. 40. Flanapn. failure to reduce
«>ead to avoid accident. $16. (Sheriffa Dept.)
Carl E. Lang. 62. Cheteworth. speeding. $10.
toll R. Kindtrharjpr. 18. Dwight, improper
Peasing $16. (Dwi^n)
Midieel R. Nor>V. 23. Straetor. disobeyed atop
sign. $10. (Stats)
Karan R. $toMar. 28. Chanoa, disobeyed atop
dpi. $ ia (Stats)
torry Grinderalev. 17, Odell, failed to report
accident to polka authority. $15. (Stats)
Heidi M. EnrVas. 2$, Format faded to yield atop
intereact ion. $16 (State)
Daniel huaph Mercer. 1$, Straetor. disorderly
conduct. $10. (Sheriffs Dept.)
John S. Hoffman. Jr.. 20. Fairbury. illegal
mufflers, $10. (State)
Thomas B. Read $7. Pontiac. Roe* was found
not pidtr of a charge of failed to yield at stop
intersection at a bench trial in Magistrate Court
before Derrell H. Reno. Judge, on Thursday
morning. Rood hod boon ticketed on August 4.1971
by die State Police, had entered a pies of not guilty
and the causa was continued for trial. Richard E.
Scott, Special Assistant States Attorney of
Bloomington, prosecuted lor the People and Reed
rapiaaantad himself, (total
Rirhard Myent. 17. Cropeey. theft. 20 davi in
Oo. Jail. (Sheriffs Dept.)
Robert J. Taylor. 1SL Pontiac, theft, 6 months
probation, and $150. plus restitution. (Sheriff's
Dept.)
James J. Gifaann. 23, Seunemin. improper un of
rsgtehaSion. $10. (Stair)
David ML Demmsky. 24. Straetor, leaving scene of
property damage accidvot. $16 (State)
David L. Ellis. 21. Ponbac. speeding. $100.
(State)
David L. Edit. 21. Pontiac, illegal transportation
of iitohoi *ioa
Ronald E. Walker. 38. Fairbury. disobeyed
flashing rad light. $10. IForrestI
Avalbarto Torrez. 23. Pontiac, diaobayad traffic
tiyisl. $10. (Pontiac)
Judith A. Yadinak, 20. Straetor. illegal
transportation of liquor, $100. (Sheriffs Dept)
Wldiam C. Edwards. 28. Emmgton, illegal
mufftara (loud), $10. (State)
Midtaal T. Schopp. 20. Pontiac, theft. 6 months
probation. $160 fine and ordered to make
restitution. (Sheriff's Dept. I
Fred H. Patterson. 1$, Ponbac, excessive tire
notes. $10. (Pontiac)
LeRoy W. Crouch. S3, Emmgton, permitting
unauthorized parson to drive. $10. (State)
COUR- PROCEEDINGS
Lie. Co. Holding Authority, vs. Betty Brook], At
Law. (Oomph, in Forobte Entry A Detainer)
Possession A $362.25 A costs.
Liv. Oo. Housing Authority vs. Wills Hail At Law.
(Compir. in Forcible Envy A Detainer I Possesion
A $16746 A coots.
R. M. Mackinson. Odad. vs. Clyde Drury At Law.
(Comph.) $951 AS A costa.
Deanna Ruth Hubbard. Vs. Robert Mona
Hubbard In Chancarv. (Divorce)
Irvin Cad. vs. Gena H. FoA At Law. (Oomph In
FereMe Entry A Detainer) Poaaaspon A $100.00 A
coats.
Uuyd L. A Catherine Sawgar. vs. Charles A Linda
Hoh At Law (Oomph. In Forcible Entry A
Detainer) Posaasalan A $7600 A coats.
nsbaora J. Gulley, ve. Arthur J. Gulley in
Cheneary. (Divorce).
Gian A Virginia Rteaansr. Vs. Howard Arnold
Construction Co, Inc., Fairbury In Chancery.
(Injunction) SWK SEK Sac IB-27-6.
Mary B. Randolph, vs. Cterence E. Randolph. Jr.
In Chancary. (Divorce).
Linds June Smith, Fakbwy. vs. Ola Franklin
Smith, III, In Chancary (Divorce).
Paula G. Roynters, Pontiac vs. Bstts J. HoHahen.
Pontiac Sm d Comph. $66.96 A coats.
Linda Lou MUMloner, vs. Jamas Roger
McVWtortar In Chancwy. (Divorce).
Marie Emilia Vaail. Pontiac. Va. Joseph Algird
Vanl. Pontiac. In Chanoary (Divorce).
Oeimsr C. Baker. Pontiac vs. Vvgatia M. Baker.
Pontiac In Chancery. (Divorce).
Robert Lae Handaraon, Pontiac vs. Yvorma Vital
Henderson In Chancary. (Divorce).
MARRIAGE LICENSES
tontey Eugene Qrabsfci, Spring!is>d A Susan Jo
Andsraon. 316 E. North. 83871
Thomas C. Haward. h M n t A Gail A. Wilson.
420 W. Lincoln St, $-30-71.
ton ley Edwin Waaterlund. Bloomington A Mia
Alexander. Fairbury. $-30-71.
Donald L_ Otsaan A Regina Maria Clausen, both
of Dwight. A30-71.
Gerald Francis McDowell. Seunemin A Marilyn
K. Lae. Fairbury, 631-71.

Nelson Eugene Ruther. Fairbury B Jean Frances
Stabler. Ode*. B-1-71.
John Roacoo Frauli. Willow HIM & Hoiy M.
Danker. Dwight. S-2-71.
Craig E. Smith. 644 S. Locust St. A Linds Dorene
Diemar. R.R. 2. Pontiac. S-2-71.
Pamela Shuck. Phoenix. Aril. A Lt. David Wilder,
Dwight. Little Rock. Ark.
Albert Wm. Siegmund A Wilma .1. Beeler, both of
Fairbury. 9-3 71.
MARRIAGES
Trudi Larson. Bunamwood. We. A Rich Gouge.
Fairbury, 21 Linn. Bourbonnan, 8-14 71.
Elaine Bunting A Jerry Roberts, both of
Champaipi. Mahomet. S21 71.
Victoria L. Donovan. 316 Pierce A Michael A.
Mort>more. Pontiac Rta. 2. 302 E. Mulberry. Apt.
A. Normal. 8-21 71.
Oaanna Behrens. Bloomington A Charles
AWertson. 730 N. MlH St.. Chanoa. 8 22 71.
Donna Baggett A Karl Armdon. Dwight. 828 71
Pamela Shuck. Phoenix. Arii. A Ll. David Wilder.
Dwight. Little Rock. Ark. 8 2871
Swe—Beth GooId. Fairbury. A Paul H. Hostetter.
Grand Haven, Mich., 602 N Pennsylvania Ave..
Lansing. Mich.. 62871.
Virginia Salinas A Jose Javier Run. both of
Pontiac. 828-71.
Claire Coyne A Edward L. Cromc. both of
Bloomington.
Mia Alexander A Stanley Westerlund. both of
Bloomington. 704 7th St.. Hill Top Tr. Ct.
Bloomington. 828 71.
Jana E. Bunch. Seunemxi A Date C. Johnson.
Oregon. DcKcto. 828 71.
Linde Mostek. Normal A James Picper. Pontiac.
Normal. 8 28 71
Gail Wilson. 420 W. Lincoln A Tom Howard.
Palatine. 247 Plum Grove Rd.. Palatine. 9-4-71.
Marian Elliott. Fairbury A Harold Menter.
Pontiac. Pon'iec, 9-5-71.
DIVORCES
Lana L. Phillis, Chanoa was granted a divorce
from Louis L. Phillis. Fairbury on Sapt. 2. 1971.
Wilma Jana Beeler, Fairbury, was granted a
divorce from Tarry Lee Beeler. Newton, la. on Sapt.
2. 1971.
Shirley 0. Raube. 516 N. Court was granted a
divorce from Charles A. Raube. 1037 E. Water St.,
on Sept. 2. 1971.
BIRTHS
Mb. A Mrs. Richard Johnson. Caberv. Twin
Daughters. 819-71.
Ik . A Mrs. David Post. Flanagan. Son, 82871.
Mb. A Mrs. Jamas Msecs. Cabary. Daughter.
82871.
Mb. A Mbs. Dennis Parsons. Chatsworth. Son,
83871.
Mr. A Iks. Darrell Satterfield. Cudom. Son,
A31-71.
HA. A Mrs. Randy Lohr. Minonk, Daughter,
631-71.
HA. A Mrs. Ernest Martin. Piper City. Daughter.
61-71.
Dr. A Mrs. Thomas Minogue. Fairbury. Daughter.
82-71.
HA. A HAs. Robert Cehrll. 107 W. Lowe! Ave,
Daughter. 82-71.
HA. A HAs. James Wipplinger, Dwight. Daughter.
82-71.
HA. A Mrs. Lynn Duncan. Gndlay. Daughter
82 71.
HA. A Mrs. Oil* IVuitt. Minonk, Son. 83-71.
HA. A HAs. Joe Enema, 279 North St, Son
83 71.
DEATHS
Thomaa L. Burke. 610 W. North St, 823 71.
HAs. Nelson (Ethel B.) Cook. San Diego. Calif,
(formerly of Cullom). 827-71.
HAs. Fred (Christina) Dornbwrer. Dwight.
84871.
Gut O. Timmerman. El Paso, 631-71.
Mrs Wm. (Kata) Wiabars. Seunemin. 831-71.
John Huseemann. Gndlay. 8871.
Robert J. Troy. 529 E. Howard. 82-71.
HAs. Earl (Hazel 6 ) Tewed. Peoria dormer area
resident), 82-71.
Dava Kovacavich Jr.. Flanagan, 9-4-71.
Mbs. Herbert (Hkar^ratl Burkhart. Dwight.
84-71.
Mbs. Dennis (Hilary E.) Hubert. 201 S. Prairie.
8671.
Chris J. Larsen. Campus. 8671.
John E. Halo. Fairbury. 8671.
WARRANTY DEEDS
Chariea R. McCuday A wf. to Robert R. Ritter A
vvf, jnt. ten. 8670 $1 ate. R. S. $3.50 L 23 3rd
Add. to McCuday S/D of pt. SWK Sac 24 285
Joahua Broquard A wf. to Kenneth Broquard
182866 $10 etc. R.S. $22.00 Pt. SWK Sec. 1-266.
Wm. H. Brown A wf, to Fred Graessle A wf,jnt.
ten. A3871 $1 etc. R 8. $31 00 Pt. Sec. 4-5 in
Twp. 27 6
Honegpr Farms Co.. Inc, to Ralph Koehl A wf,
pit. tens. 631-71 $S etc. R 3. $8600 SWK Sec
21-267.
Horw-^pr Farms Co, Inc., to Jerry L , Lyle J , A
Jamas R. Honegger A Wm. E. Dave 8 3171 $6 etc.
R.S. $274.00 SWK Sec 14 267.
Homer Ford A wf, pit. ten. to Donald B. Baker
A wf, jnt. tan. 811 71 $10 etc. H S . $12.00 S. 78
L 9 B 10 Fairbury.
Delbert Ruff A wf, to Frank R. A Lawrence
Trainor 3 3167 $10 R8. - Pt. NWK NEK Sac
28286.
Alice Pearl Green, unremarried widow of George
C. Green, dec'd, to Paul Larry Weaver A wf, jnt.
ten. A7-71 $10 R. S $4.00 L 3 B 6 Heckelman's
Hid Add. Cudom.
GENERAL DIVISION
Stephen Adpt. Judge
Carl J. Bailey, 22. David Jamas Hundley. 19.
Gaorga Krocker. 22. Joe M. Wolf. 21. and Lawrence

Thirtyeight rural letter carriers from
Livingston and Ford counties met Saturday
evening, September 4 at McDonald's
restaurant for a family dinner and business
meeting.
County President Joseph Wittier of
Chatsworth conducted the meeting
Vernon Maier of Clifton, state RLC
president, gave a report on legislation
concerning rural letter carriers
Mr and Mrs. Orval Cagley of Cornell gave
both state and national convention reports
They attended conventions at Springfield and
Portland, Ore
The next meeting will be a Christmas
dinner meeting at Valley View near Cornell.
Date of meeting will be announced later

D. Barrett. 20. all inmates at the Illinois State
Penitentiary, appeared in General Division of Circuit
Court Tuesday and pleaded not guilty. Their cases
were continued for jury trial. They were indicted by
the Grand Jury on Augist 31. Ballay is charged with
escape and Hundley. Krocker and Barrett are
charged with attempted escape from the
penitentiary on July 24. Barrett is also charged with
robbery and theft in that he took money from a
guard at tha time of the attempted escape. Wolf is
charged with attempted escape following an
incident on August 15.
Gene Folk. 30. Emmgton. appeared in General
Division of Circuit Court Tuesday and was granted
probation for a term of three years with the first six
months to be confined in Illinois State Farm at
Vanda!ia At an earlier court appearance he pleaded
guilty to a charge of burglary of Everett Bailey Cob
plant located at route 1. Pontiac, on Dec. 21. 1970,
with intent to commit a theft.
John HkcCutcheon, 22. Saunemin. indicted by
the Grand Jury Aug. 31 on two counts, indecent
liberties with a child and contributing to the sexual
dalinquancy ol a child, appeared in General Division
of Circuit Court Tbaaday and pleaded not guilty to
both charges and his case was continued for jury
trial. Tha charge concerns a 15yaarold South
Straator girl and is alleged to have occurred
southwest of Streator on July IS. Ha is free on
bond.
Clara Faya Bennett. 39. arrested Aug. 27 by the
Sheriff's Dept, on a charge of theft by deception,
appeared m General Division ol Circuit Court
Tuesday. Her case was continued to Sapt. 14 at 10
a.m. for arraignment. She is charged with obtaining
control of airline tickets in tha amount of $284
owned by Adventure Tours and Travel. Pontiac, in
that she issued and deliverad a check payable to
Adventure Touis and Travel dated Aug 24. 1971, in
the amount of $284 drawn on the State Bank of
Saunemin and signed by defendant well knowing
that tha check would not be paid by tha bank. She
it being Isold in Livingston county jail in lieu of
bond.
Charles Konetski, 18. Pontiac, appeared in
General Division of Circuit Court Thursday on a
charge of burglary and was sentenced to Its# Illinois
State Penitentiary for a term of 13 years. Konetski
had pleaded guilty previously to tha burglary of the
Dympna Balbach home at 307 E. Water street.
Pontiac, on Jan. 15 and requested to be released on
probation. His probation was denied on Hlar 11,
1971, and be waa sentenced on Sapt. 9 at stated
dnvs.
Donald King, 25. Arkansas, appeared in General
Division of Circuit Court Thursday on a charge of
kidnapping and was granted probation for three
years with tha tint six months to be served at
Illinois State Farm, Vandalia. as one of- tha
conditions of hts probation. Ha was arrested July
23, 1971, by tha Sheriff's Dpt. in connection with
an incident involving a 14-yaar-old girl on Aug. 31.
1970. at Dwight. At xi earlier court appearance ha
pleaded unity to tha charge and waa granted
protation on Sapt. 9 as stated above.
Robert Gillaspia. 17. Forrest, arrested by tha
Sheriff's Oept. on a charge of theft, appeared in
General Division of Circuit Court Thursday and was
pentad probation for a period of throe years with
the first four months to be served at Illinois State
Farm, Vandalia, as one of fhs conditions of his
probation. At an mriier court appearance ha
pleadad guilty to thaft of a 1963 Ford pickup truck
in Aug 29. 1971, owned by Jamas G. Berry of
Fairbury. and requested to be released on probation
which was panted at stated above.

Even tho you filed last year,
you MUST file again.
All Area Residents vrfio readied Age 65
Before Jan. 1, 1071, M UST file Again for
Homestead Exemptions.
All new applicants must bring a copy of
die deed to their property to the county
Mossor's office. Forms may be picked up
from your local Aasessor or at the County
Assessor's office in Pontiac.

Tuesday. September
ADMITTED
Mrs Georgia Bennett, Cropsey, medical; Mrs.
Barbara Bufkin. Strawn, medical; Mrs. Mary
Ellen Jones. Chatsworth, medical; Mrs.
Blanch M. King. Chaffee. Mo, medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs Margaret Wahls, Chenoa. Herman
Wilken. Onarga, Miss Sharon Hammond,
Hanover Park; Mrs. Mabel Ratnbun, Chenoa;
Mrs Barbara Saltzman. Forrest, Robert
Saltzman, Forrest, Mrs. Frances Henry,
Pontiac: Cecil Arnett. Wellington, Kansas.
***

<

Thursday, Sept. 9
ADMITTED
Jonathon Murray, Forrest, medical
DISMISSED
Mrs Eloise Kinkade, Pontiac; Ray Morrow,
Fairbury; Mrs. Katherine Folwell, Forrest;
Mrs Angela Platz, Cullom; Mrs. Maude
Jenkins, Fairbury, Mrs. Hermina Zimmerman,
Fairbury; David Zehr, Fairbury; Mrs. Martin
Meister and baby boy, Fairbury.
***
Friday, Sept. 10
ADMITTED
Mrs. Elizabeth Eades, Fairbury, medical; Mrs.
Selma Edwards, Fairbury, medical; Miss
Helen Stork, Fairbury, medical; Oscar
Schneider, Forrest, medical; Herbert Todd,
Fairbury, Debra Rodgers, Fairbury, accident.
DISMISSED
Mrs Larry Gerdes and daughter, Chatsworth;
Miss Connie Welch, Fairbury, Mrs. Barbara
Bufkin, Strawn.
***
Saturday, Sept. 11
ADMITTED
Mrs. Laura Hurt, Fairbury, medical; Miss
Patricia Thacker. Chenoa, medical; Woodrow
Saltzman, Chatsworth, surgical
DISMISSED
Mrs. B ertha S c h u le r, Buckley; Earl
Hendershot, Fairbury; Miss Amy Gates,
Forrest; Miss Jenny Gates, Forrest. Mrs. Elsie
Stump. Crawfordsville. lnd., Mrs. Luella
S ohn, F o rre s t; W oodrow Saltzm an,
Chatsworth, Mrs Marilyn Todd, Fairbury
***
Sunday, Sept. 12
ADMITTED
Mrs Francis Kaisner, Fairbury, medical, Ivy
Leicht, Chenoa, medical; Warren Olson,
Fairbury, medical; Mrs. Zelma Schleeter,

The committee studying the feasibility of a
public junior ooliaga for this area has
oomplstad its study and is now rgtearing tha
results to tha public in order to secure public
opinion before continuing on with the
proposed plans.
Don lisVault, chairman, presided at a
m atting on Tuesday, Saptembar 7, whare
printed copies of the report were given to
each member of the general committee
present. The report was discussed and plans
were made to distribute copies of the report
and to get the information to the general
public.
Copies of the report are being sent to every
member of the general committee, the Public
Junior College Board, each high school board
whose school district was included, area
newspapers, radio stations, and surrounding
junior collage districts. Requests will be made
for a committee member to present the
report at each school board meeting.
Letters are being sent to service
organizations in the area studied offering
speakers to present briefly the contents o f the
report and to answer any questions that the
(youp might have. If a group is not contacted,
they may secure a speaker by contacting the
committee
chairman,
Don
LeVault
(842-2239) This should be done before
November 1 because the entire committee
will be meeting again at that time to consider
the community response to the information

C o lfax , m e d ic a l; G erhard Ziehmann,
Fairbury, surgical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Dulva Brown, Fairbury
***
Monday, Sept. 13
ADMITTED
Mrs. Beulah Schmidtgall, Fairbury, medical;
Mrs Laura Jarvis, Fairbury, medical; William
Thacker, Weston, medical; Wesley Johnson,
Chatsworth, medical; Mrs. Mary Stein, Sibley,
medical; Mrs. Leila Clemens, Fairbury,
surgical; Cecil Phelps, Fairbury, medical; Mrs.
Jeanne Kafer, Fairbury, surgical; Miss Jodi
Mayhall, Fairbury, medical.
DISMISSED
James Stewart Sr., Fairbury; Mrs James
Kimmel and son, Chatsworth; Miss Debra
Rodgers, Fairbury; Mrs. Gary Watt and
daughter, Kempton.
***
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
BIRTHS
To Mr and Mrs. Gary Watt, Kempton,
Illinois, a baby girl, born at 7:59 p.m.,
weighing 5 lbs, 12 oz., September 8.
To Mr. and Mrs. James E. Kimmel,
Chatsworth, a baby boy, born at 10:55 a.m.
weighing 8 lbs, 7 oz., September 9,1971.

and to the alternatives for a junior college
district.
The report was developed with data
gathered solely by membvs of the committee
and the conchirions and alternatives
expressed were unanimously paired upon.
The members of the various committees win;
worked on this report are as follows:
THE STEERING COMMITTEE: Don
LeVault, Pontiac, chairman; Mrs. Lucfle
Goodrich, Saunemin, secretary; Don Fortna,
Forrest, treasurer; Paul Koelter, Flanagan;
Carroll Garrison, Pontiac; Tom Boyd,
Lexington; Mrs. Navana Ahrends, Pontiac;
Mrs. Ronald Ftessner, Chatsworth; Duane
Haas, Pontiac; Eugene Jontr, Chenoa; Herbert
Boyer, Dwight, Donald Deters, Flanagan,
Robert Stubblefield, Odell; Dr. Ray Searby,
Fairbury; Don Ohmart, Saunemin; Lee
Visbuig, Anchor; James Hauler, Colfax.
COMMTTEE A- Population and Projected
Enrollment:
Donald Deters, Flanagan,
chairman; Eugene Jontry, Chanoa; Dr. Ray
Searby, Fairbury; R. Jerome Rock*,
Flanagan; Mrs. Betty Steidinger, Forrest; Don
Ohmart; Saunemin; Ron Shafer, Chatsworth;
Orville Asper, Chenoa; Robert Lanau,
Anchor.
COMMITTEE B- Assessed Valuations and
Finance: Donald Fortna, Forrest, chairman;
Carol Wissmiller, Gooksvilte; Gilbert Bellott,
Odell; Bill Tullis, Long Point; Bill Ewing,
Flanagan; Duane Haas, Pontiac; Ronald Popp,
Pontiac.
COMMITTEE C-Educational Programs and
Needs: Carroll Garrison, Pontiac, chairman;
Paul A. KoeUer, Flanagan; Lee Vieburg,
Colfax; Gene Bock, Forrest; Ray Ripley, Jr„
Pontiac; Robert Stubblefield, Odell; Paul
Rittenhouse, Jr„ Long Point; Dr. Ray Searby,
Fairbury; Howard Cbtter, Flanagan; Paul
Blake man, Pontiac; James Hauter, Colfax;
Francis Cole, Saunemin; Mrs. Lora Oyer,
Chenoa.
COMMITTEE
D Existing
Educational
Facilities and Opportunities: Herbert Boyer,
Dwight, chairman; Tom Boyd, Lexington;
Arnold Rich, Forrest; Gene Riacks, Anchor;
Harold Diebolt, Odell, Howard Morris, Odell;
John Kapraun, Graymont.
COMMITTEE E Alternative Solutions:
Entire Steering Committee, Don LaVault,
Chairman.
COMMITTEE F- Public Relations and
Information
Committee:
Mrs
Navana
Ahrends, Pontiac, chairman; Joe Kelso, Odell;
Warren Thompson, Colfax; Donald Lachner,
Streator; Lyle Suiter, Ftenagsn.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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For those who
have everything... A place to put it

T r y T h is

For S ize

N O T IC E

O c t. 1 5 ,1 9 7 1

H O S P IT A L
N OTES

Wadnesday, Sept. 8
ADMITTED
Mrs Angele Platz. Cullom, medical; Earl
Hendershot. Fairbury. accident; Miss Connie
Welch. Fairbury, medical; David Zehr,
Fairbury, surgical; Mrs Dulva Brown,
Fairbury, medical.
DISMISSED
Donald Halsey, Fairbury. Cecil Phelps,
Fairbury; Miss Esther Kiefer, Fairbury.
* It *

-

Filing Deadline For
Homestead Exemptions Is

S tu d y G ro u p Recommends
Junior College Fo r A r e a

^ fa irb u ry

B Y R E U B E N H U B ER
I see that Bud Paternoster is home
from vacation. It has been said that
tra vel fla tte n s
th e billfold,
broadens the mind, and lengthens
the conversation. Is that right B u d ?

"Electrical excellence" is the term that most accurately
describes a Gold Medallion Home. The standards o f a
total-electric Gold Medallion Home provide for plenty o f
electric outlets, Full Housepower wiring, planned light
ing, eight electric convenience appliances and modem,
comfortable electric heat.

A little girl we know wants to be a
nurse
she bandages her dolls,
takes their temperature, and asks
them
i f they have hospital
insurance.

All o f the Gold Medallion advantages are detailed in the
free booklet, "The Medallion Home Award", available
at your nearest CIPS office. Pick up a copy soon.
Make Gold Medallion living your goal when you build
or select a new home — or modernize your present home.

Camelot: a place where they park
camels.

And, ask if you qualify for special CIPS cash allowances
o f up to $300.

Sign in a giftshop: "For the man
who has everything ■ a calendar to
remind him when the payments are
due."

Let’s not stop looking for work
after we have found a job!
new bowling shirts? Two top
lines Nat Nast and King Louie are
offered at Huber's Clothing in
Fairbury.

Need

C EN T R A L

IL .L .IN IO IB

P U B L IC

S E R V IC E

CO M PA N Y

KITTENS TO give away.
Richard Nicfcrent. 832/5510.
*916/916

THE CORNBELT CLASSIFIED
SUPERMARKET
Appearing Weekly in
The Fairbury Blade - Chatnwrth
Plaindaalar - Forrast N iw
Culloin Chronida - Haadtight-Enquirar
IS S U E S O F S E P T . 16/17, 1971
Prassrun 7,700 Copias

PAGE THREE 31,000 Reeders

LO C A L CASH R A T E S
F I R S T W E E K : I S w o r m * 1 .5 0 ; 1 0 c M c h a d d it io n a l w o rd .
T H E R E A F T E R : S I.O O M in ., 7 c a a c h a d d itio n a l w o rd .
•M u it Da o rd a ra d c o n i . c u t l v . i y I n ia r t a d a t th a t lm a o f o rig in a l o r d a r.;
D E A D L I N E - 1 o .m .. T u a s d a y t
B L I N D A D S : S 2 . a a tra
W h ara C la u lf la d . d v . r t l M m . n U a r t ch arg ad o n O p a n A c c o u n t ,
a 1 0 c W ilin g ctiarg a I t m a d a , w h ic h c o v a n a ll In t a r t lo m o f th at
p a rtic u la r a d v a r tlta m a n t. C o u n t th a w o r d t a n d t a n d cash o r
c h a c k w ith o r d a r to sa va t h lt ch a rg a . N u m a ra lt In a d d ra tt o r
p n o n a n u m b a r a ra g ro u p a d a t tln g la w o rd .
C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A V , 2 -In . M i n ..................................p a r In c h S 2 .6 0
C A R D O F T H A N K S .............................................................................................. 1 .0 0
IN M E M O R IA M N O T I C E S ..............................................................................1 .3 0
I f C a r d i o f T h a n k s o r M a m o rla m N o t lc a t a ra o v a r 4 0 w o rd t,
a d d itio n a l w o r d t a ra ch a rg a d a t 3 c a n t t a a c h .

IMPORTANT

A f t a r an a d It o rd a ra d . It c a n n o t Da c a n c a lla d o r c h a n g a d b a to n
a p u b lic a tio n w ith o u t ch a rg a . T h a n a ra a b to lu ta ly n o ra fu n d t.
N o a x c a p tlo n t.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
C h u c k y o u r a d v a rtlta m a n t u p o n f l n t In t a r t lo n , a n d p laata
n o t if y u t If t h a ra I t a n a r r o r . E a c h a d I t c a m fu lly p ro o fr a a d , b u t
t t ill an a r ro r c a n o c c u r . I f y o u n o t if y u t th a f l r t t d a y o f an
a rro r, w a 'II ra p a a t th a a d w ith o u t ch arg a. S o r r y , I f w a a ra n o t
n o t lf la d a t o n c a . th a r a t p o n t lW illy It y o u r t .

OFFICE HOURS
t a .m . to 5 p .m . - M o n d a y th ro u g h F r id a y
S a tu r d a y t , S a .m . to n o o n In F a ir b u r y o n ly .
101 w . L o c u s t S tr a a t , F a ir b u r y
T a la p h o n a ( 8 1 5 X 9 2 - 2 3 6 6
4 1 4 E a t t L o c u f t , C h a t iw o r t h
T a la p h o n a ( S 1 S X 3 5 - 3 0 1 0
113v» E a tt K r a c k , F o rm a t
T a la p h o n a (8 1 5 )6 5 7 - 8 4 6 2
M ain S tra a t. C u llo m
T a la p h o n a ( 8 1 5 ) 6 8 9 X 7 8 1

NO. 540 416 IHC plow semi
m o u n te d . Rhode Motors.
6862333.
c916/916
CUSHMAN EAGLE motor
scooter. Bob Beier. Piper City
666/2310.
C916/916
1963 OLDS 4 dr. HTP. 88
very good condition. Bend
a w 12” 3 wheel portable
New condition with extra
blades. 692/3530.
C916/916
FOR SALE: H o u a
bedroom, 1 story,
good location in Chatiworth.
Phone owner 635-3569.
c85-tf
GROUP BASEMENT or patio
sale. Sept. 23 & 24, 8 to 6.
Sept 25, 8 till noon. 602 East
Hickory. Fairbury.
C916/923
ONIONS, YELLOW, sweet
Spanish. 10c lb. Raymond
R osenberger,
Chatiworth
635-3029.
99-916
GET YOUR Sealy Posturpedic
mattress
and
qiring a t
Haberkorn
F u r n itu r e ,
Chatiworth.
c9 2 8 tf
PORCH SALE Sept. 21, 22,
23, Tues., Wed., and Thun. 9
am . till 7 p jn . Antiques,
knick knacks, dishes, clothing,
new art ex painted articles
such as pillow cases, dresser
scarves, pictures etc. Many
misc. articles. More items
added each day and evening.
208 W. John Forrest.
C916/916

(INVERSION OIL burner
4th controls; furnace blower;
275 gal. oil tanks with all
Dnnactions. Sam Runyon,
airbury. 692/2875.
c916/tf

LAWN BOY mowers. Small
engine repair. Van’s Sabs and
Service,
115
S.
6th,
Chatiworth. Phone 635-3663.
c63-tf

CARPETS AND Rugs to be
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave
K aeb,
Fairbury.
Phone
692-2282.
c325-tf

PIANO AND Organ lessons
Registration for faU term now
open. Music Studio, Forrest.
Contact Kay Davis, Strewn.
Phone 688-3400.
C92-923

PAPER HANGING, ceiling
tile, paneling and repair work.
Lis and Irvin Nagel. Phene
657-8489. Call after 6 p.m.
c78-tf

GROUP SALE. Thun. & Fri.,
Sept. 16/17. Coffee table &
end tables, fan, room divider,
c lo th in g , misc. Rosemary
W ait, 121 N. Williams.
SINGER AND all makes
Forrest.
C916/916 sewing machines repaired in
customers homes. H. W.
Lexington.
4 KEYSTONE SLOTTED M o ntgom ery,
chrome wheels 6x14" fit 309-365-3361.
c212-tf
Chevy and Pontiac. Phone
692-3089, Fairbury.
*99916 SCHROF’S SERV1CENTER Complete farm, fleet and
passenger tire service. Phone
3 BEDROOM HOME. Good
location. Merle Metx, 112 W. 657-8292 Forrest.
c!024-tf
Wa t s o n , Ph. 6 5 7 /8 7 3 8
Forrest.
HAVE YOUR f ur ni t ur e
c916/tf reupholstered where all work
is guaranteed. Largs selection
TAPE RECORDER, concord of fab rics and vinyls available.
220.
P l a y s 4 h o u r s C all f o r fre e estim ate.
c o n tin u o u sly . 408 North Duchene & Boudreau, 221 E.
Fifth, Fairbury.
South St., Pontiac, across
*916/916 from cemetery gate. Phone
(815)8447677.
JA C O B S E N 'S MOW ERS.
cl015-tf
Complete selection. Toby’s
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.
CLOTHES ARE Closer to you
c513-tf than anything you own so
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale “Keep 'Em Clean” . Quality
at Betty’s Bargain Bam in dry cleaning always. People's
C hatiw orth New furniture, Cleaners, Chatiworth.
c32S-tf
carpeting, appliances, dishes,
houwhold items. Abo used STEIDINGERS JEWELRY
furniture,
clothing
and Watch, clock, jewelry repair.
miscellaneous.
New items Speidel bands. Rear of Weber
weekly, every Thurs., F ri, & Apt 402 S Third, Fairbury.
S a t, 1-5 p.m. or phone Clowd Tuesday. Thursday and
635-3140.
Saturday
c48-tf
c71 tf

CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest
selection of new Cadillacs and
all
makes of pre-driven
automobiles.
For
value,
service and dependability,
stop in or call today. Fanning
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at
Lincoln St., Bloomington, IU. ELECTROLUX SALES A BUY. YOUR f“Tn,tur?
Phone 309-663-2323.
Serve* Mr and Mrs.
David *PPl*anoB* at Walton s in
c612-tf Kaefai Phone 692-2282. 300 S.
uS
prices, easy
terms, l°urga
Fifth. Fairbury.
FABULOUS Back to school
c325-tf » to« ion*group sale. Mink hat to winter
c o a t s , c l o th in g , som e RED, BLUE A grey 8 ’xlO'
furniture, antiques, dishes, wool braided rug. Phone W. D. MILLER A SON septic
1961 Chevy. Sept. 17 A 18; 9 692-3677, 601 E. Walnut, tank and cesspool cleaning.
Work
guaranteed.
Phone
to 5. Eleanor McKinley. 305 Fairbury.
686-2232,
Piper
City.
Ill
East Hickory, Chatiworth.
c99-tf
ctf
C916/916
CONNIE’S BEAUTY Shoppa.
200 ACRES IMPROVED farm HOUSE FOR S ab or rent. 3 Open for appointments Tues.
located 2V4 miles west of bedrooms, 2 lots, near school. thru Sat., Wad. evening by
Chatsworth on Route 24. Will Call 635-3692.
appointment.
Phone
sell as whole or partially
C92-930 635-3211. Connie Maubach.
d i v i d e d . Will c o n s id e r
c l 112-tf
contracting. See owner Russell
Edwards, R. R. 2, Chatsworth. FOR SALE by owner; 3
*916/916 bedroom home, 2 baths, 2
f ir e p la c e s ; o u tr ig h t or
COLONIAL STYLE Franklin contract. 406 E. Chestnut.
stove or fireplace. Very good Harold Albee, Fairbury.
c916/tf
condition. $90. 692-3252.
c99-tf
HOMEMADE APPLE cider. S M A L L
FURNISHED
Will be ready soon. $1 per apartm ent. Grounds floor.
THREE BEDROOM home. gallon. Call and place your
Separate entrance. Suitable
Osntral air conditioning Good
order 686/2467. Raymond for a couple. Carpeted. Air
lo c a tio n .
Mrs.
Shelby Steelier, Chatiworth.
c o n d itio n in g . In Forrest.
Stephens, Forrest. 657-6252.
*916/916 657/8435 or 657/8274.
c99-916
c916/tf
RUMMAGE SALE, 310 E. MEN’S THREE wheel bicycle
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.
Orchard, Forrest, Sept. 13/18.
practically new. Chris Huette. G round floor. Completely
*916/916
Ph. 692-3649.
furnished. No Pets. A. R.
*99-923 Melvin. 692/2972.
I'M CLEANING out closets,
c916/tf
misc. winter clothing of all
types, sixes, nine through 14, 3 bedroom home at 121 E.
few girls sixes, nine months, Ja m a s S t., Forrest. Call 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment for ra n t Air
one year, come anytime and 657-8462 or 657-6645.
and
other
nc 92-tf conditioned
look. M ar^ret Claudon, 304
luxuries. Call 692-2224 or
W. Oak St., Fairbury, Back CARPETS A fright? Make
692-2855 after 5.
door.
them a baautiful sight with
c 8 1 2 tf
*916/916 Blua Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Zimmerman's APARTMENT, Cvpeted, air
conditioned.
In Fairbury.
LOOK AT my line of gifts, Hardware, Fairbury.
cards, novelties, Bibles and
C916/916 Phone 635-3543 Chatsworth.
c626-tf
sp iritu al records while
bringing in appliances to be
CANNING TOMATOES at QNE a m d two bedroom
repaired. Smell Appliance
Repair. 300 & 5th St, the Paul Gray Farm, north of mobile homes for rant. Phone
Cullom.
692-3761.
Fairbury.
C99-923
c6 !O tf
c llS -tf

COACHMEN TR A ILER S,
motor homes, Skampsr
campers. Open Sundays.
Spafford Trailers, Saunemia 80 ACRES WITH buildings,
approx. 3 miles south of Piper
832-4464
cl21-tf City. Contract sab.
6%
interest. Don Haerr Real
Fairbury,
Phone
FARM. 17314. Buckley. Level. Estate,
Gumbo. Highly productive. 692-3245.
c729-tf
Improvements for any typo
farming. No ditches. Tils in DUROC BOARS and gilts for
service valued at $50,000. sale. Carcass information.
Price is reasonable. We carry Some commercial gilts. Mrs.
second mortgage at 5%. LaVerne Kelts A sons,
615-657-6301.
G ilm an.
111. Pho ne
099-916
815/265/4666.
o916/950
SEE US for complete Una of
Kodak cameras, films and 1966 C H EV Y, 265 V8,
supplies at discount prices. motor, automatic,
running condition. $50.
Fairbury Appliance.
c520-tf 686/9047
C916/916
jPEED QUEEN wringer type
washer, stainless steel tub.
Excellent condition. Abo
1963 Fairiane 500 Ford, 260
V8, would make a real good
work oar. Reasonable. Cell
after 5. Fairbury 692/2505.
0916/930

TWO ROUND oak dining
room tables. 1 small use and
one medium size. Mrs. Elmer
M eints, 600 N. Fourth,
Fairbury. 692/3526.
C916/916

CARRIER AIR Conditioning.
Maurer
A
Roth,
Inc.,
Electrical, plumbing. Heating
A Air conditioning. Phone
692-3525,
Fairbury.
Call
collect for free estimates.
c46-tf

RADIO AND TV service.
Bbok and white or color since
1947. For the best in color
come sm the new Channel
Master Una. “Mac" Jarvis, 207
W.
Ash,
Fairbury.
Ph.
692-2585.
c99-tf

FISHER
LA N D SC A P E
Service
Evergreens
Evergreens • Evergreens • RUGS
AND
Upholstery
Evergreens - Evergreens •
in yoqr
Evergreens - Evergreens. Plant
Abo
now.
Chatiworth
Phone
equip. No
635-3631.
fuse, Fine Bat, No obUe.
c61»tf J o s e p h
P.
Freehlll.
Chatsworth. 635-3465.
692-2379.
THAT'S
THE
c515-tf
p h o n e , oall from home.
shop Montgomery Ward awf HOUSE PAINTING and house
mve.
Kammennan
Sabs.' trimming. Don Leister. 412 W.
Chestnut, Fairbury.
~Fairbury.cl017-tf
c520tf

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home
in Fairbury. Adults. No pats.
Phone 692 2083.
c 9 9 tf

HOME FOR medium sized
brown puppies. Free. Ready
to wean. Call 635/3573.
Charles Culkin.
C916/916
BABY SITTING done in my
home. Mrs. Louise Williams.
Phone 692/2793.
C916/916
PLAYER
PIANOS
Any
condition, write Box 311
Winona Lake, Indiana
*99-930
IRONINGS TO DO in my
home. Mrs. Vernon Doran,
4 0 4 E. A sh, Fairbury,
692/3602
*916/923
DISC SHARPENING. Quick
way Milling machine used. No
cold rolling. Thomas Aaron,
Fairbury, Ph. 692/3276.
c916/tf
WANTED: hives of bees for
4-H project. Write John K.
Bond, Pontiac, IU.
*92916
U HIGH SENIOR will pay for
daily ride to and from
Normal. Hours flexible. Dan
Meehan, 692-3773.
*99-916

A u n t S a ra h ,
I lo v e y o u .
Remember my 10th
birthday, when you
gave me that funny
piece ot' green paper
and everybody made
such a tuss over it.
Except me.) Frankly.
'.i was a pretty disap
pointing present for a
xid. I couldn't eat it.
couldn't play with it.
wouldn’t wear it—and
Mom took it away from
me practically the min
ute I got h.
\nd everv birthday
after that (and Christ
mas. too), you gave me
another one of those
Bondi, you called them.
1 thought vou were
pretty gooney.
At least. I never had
to guess what I was go
ing to get from good
old reliable Aunt Sarah
And what I got was
good old reliable U.S.
Savings Bonds.
What I didn't realize
then was that you gave
me a gift of security for
the future. Thanks to
you and those Bonds. I
had extra funds for col
lege. And they helped
when I bought my first
new car.
Next week. I'm giving my nephew. Harry,
his firstit U.S. Savings
Bond. I know the kid Is
gonna think Tm some
kind of nut. But. some
day . . .
Thke stock in America.
V **H

ju ya h tras at mjlurit y

O O

Saunemin Unit
Tri-Point Unit
Cornell High .
Pontiac High .
OdeU High . .

43,174.56
65,258.47
. 9,230.59
98,138.05
15,812.60

Dwight High . . .
Dwight Grade . .
Rooks Creek Grade
Cornell Grade . .
Pontiac Grade . .

. 32,875.86
.140,886.63
. .5,404.42
. 56,522.37
.389,025.94

................... 8,896.14
Sunbury Grade................................ 4 p M .li
Owego Grade ..........................
OdeU Grade .............................
The State Aid money is distributed by
Wayne H. Blunter, Superintendent of the
Educational Service Region,
county, in 12 monthly payments i
by the State Aid Formula.
The State Aid b based on rim beet Ax
months of average daily attendance. The
formula also takes the aaeseed value at tha
district into consideration. Thus, two schoob
with average daily attendance of 500 students
will not receive the same State Aid.
More money per student b given to the
district with lower Massed valuation. The
formula also gives the unit districts a built in
advantage over the communities with e dual
district system with separate high school and
grade school districts.

Lowering A g e Eligibility For M en Does
N o t A p p ly To Firearms O w nership Permit
Law Enforcement Director Herbert D.
Brown urged Illinois hunters Thursday to fib
early for firearm owners registration cards
before the season rush and reminded youthful
hunters that legislation lowering the age of
eligibility for men to 16 did not apply to
firearm owners identification cards.
Brown said the law, recently signed by
Gov. Richard Ogilvie, enabbs 18-year-old
men to engage in business contracts such as
loans without parental consent. However, the
law does not extend to the issuance of

O ur Subscription List Is

firearm owners cards.
‘‘They still must have the written consent
of a parent or guardian,” He said.
Brown said that since the opening o f the
early hunting seasons, xjuirrel and dove,
applications for cards have tripled.
“ The Firearm Owners Identification
Section of the Bureau at Identification
receives 60 per cent o f all its yearly
applications during the fall hunting mason,”
hie said, “and since the su re is authorised to
hold an application for up to 30 days to run a
background check on the applicant, some late
applications may not be received before the
end j t the seaaon.”
Each application must be accomproied by
a $5 check or money order, Brown a id .
Every $3 of the $5 fee is turned over to the
Department of Conservation for deposit in
the department's fish end game fund for
stocking of lakes, ponds and rivers and
protection of foul and animal. in
preserves.

N ow O n A Computer.
NURSE AIDES Experience
preferred, but not necessary.
Learn the skiUs of rehab
nursing. 7 to 3 full time.
W eekend and part time
positions. Also a valuable all
shift. References required. 3
Oaks Nursing Home. Phone
365/8016 for appointment.
C916/916

YOUNG LADIES. 16 years
old for curb waitresses, at
Harold’s Drive In, Fairbury.
Apply after 5 :30 p.m.
c826-tf

FuN Time
B E A U T IC IA N
Ph. 692-3542 "
STY LE SETTER
B E A U T Y S A LO N

Required In A D VAN CE O f
A n y Chonge O f Address.

Your A d On

MALE OR
FEMALE.
Applying in person after 5
p.m. Linda's Pizza Pan.
c916/923
STEADY WORK: finishers A
winders. Apply in person.
Rieger CoU. W. Krack Street,
Forrest.
o619-tf

HELP W ANTED

Two W eeks Notice Is

LADY TO live in to help with
housework and care of senior
citizen in Fairbury home. Ph.
309267 7333
c99-923

The Classified Page
15 W ords $1.50

G oes Into 7 ,50 0 Homes
(3 0 ,0 0 0 Readers)
From C olfax to C abery
From Chenoa to Chatsworth
From Sibley to Saunemin

HEAVY V BELT. Found on
Route 47 south of Forrest.
Owner claim by describing.
65768474.
C916/916

From Pontiac to Piper City

Pontiac

Saoanmin

A Fairbury ^ F o rre s t

UPSTAIRS
M ODERN
2-bedroom
apartment
in
Fairbury. Phone 692-2202
after 1 p.m.
c65-tf

Cabwy

^ C h a ts w o rth

Piper City

Chenoa
Colfax
M

t

Sibley

II m B m I

We wont your social

YOUR OLD Using room and
bedroom suites to trade on
new ones. Sse ut on Carpet
prices before you buy.
Haberfcorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph.
635-3481.
c64-tf

Schoob in Livingston county will receive
$1,904,761.89 in State Aid for the year
197172. This is a 5% increase over last year.
The amount received by individual schools is
as follows:
Chatsworth U n i t ....................... $ 84,784.25
Forrast-Strawn-Wing
. . . .171,781.24
Fairbury-Qropeey
.349,380.14
Flanagan Unit
. 61,019.40
Woodland Unit
.339,106.91

N OTICE TO
SUBSCRIBERS

SMALL UPSTAIRS furnished
a p a rtm e n t,
carpet,
air
conditioned, private entrance.
References. Phone 692-2631.
c729-tf

APARTMENT, 2 bedroom,
fuUy carpeted except |titchen.
Stove A refrig. Sharp. Phona
657-8340.
c99-916

County Schools To G et
$2 Million In State

announcements perfect
and wa guarantee it.
All printing services.
C O R N B E L T P R E S S , IN C
F A IR B U R Y B L A D E
CHATSWORTH
PLAINDEALIR
0NAR6ALEADER
CULLOM CHRONICLE

The Com belt C lassified
APPEARING IN
THE FAIRRIIRY BLADE
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
THE CHR0NICLE-MEA0LI8HT-CNQUIRER
>

. __ %j_

FORREST MEWS
■'r V V' a,
-- ^
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fojufijfo
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HO O K

B IN D E R Y

S P R IN G P O R T
MICHIGAN

I

Homemakers

Fa rm N e w s
around the county

N ew s Notes

<&witli the Extension A dvisor

B Y R U T H H EN SEN

P ad T. Wilson
CORN HARVEST TIME
Corn harvest is underway in Livingston
county. Most of the corn now being harvested
is m id corn; however, a few fanners are
opening fields in preparation for combining
and storage. With our blight conditions and
dry summer, it promises to be a difficult
harvesting season.
Here are some tips from University of
Illinois specialists that may be helpful to you
with the 1971 corn harvest.
HARVEST BLIGHT-DAMAGED
CORN AS USUAL
Corn damaged by southern corn leaf blight
requires no unusual harvesting practices, says
John
Siemens, University of Illinois
agricultural engineer, unless the com shows
signs of ear or stalk rot.
He suggests that farmers begin corn harvest
at 26 percent moisture and then dry the grain
to 13 percent moisture
"But if the fields show signs of severe
blight damage, ear rot or stalk rot, start
haivest as early as possible - but not above
30 percent moisture," Siemens says "And
dry the com to below the 13 percent mark
for storage. ”
Farmers
should
expect
additional
machinery problems and field losses when
harvesting damaged com, particularly at
higher moisture. But the advantages of getting
the com out of the field early outweigh
additional losses that can occur.
Siemens points out that farmers harvesting
high-moisture corn should experiment with
various speeds and other machine adjustments
until they find what minimizes their field
losses.
He adds that long-term storage of low
quality grain is questionable.
MEASURE FIELD LOSSES
Fanners now have a sure, easy way to
increaw harvested yields, and profits.
The secret is to accurately measure
machine losses and make the machine
adjustable to reduce the losses How to
achieve correct loss measurement is the
problem.
There are two publications now available
from the Univernty of Illinois Department of
Agricultural Engineering.
The publications are guides to measuring
machine losses - one for measuring soybean
losses, the other, com losses.
Both spell out the procedure required for
proper measurement. And both include a loss
data table to fill in and calculate the losses as
the measurements are made.
The method is simple and quick
requiring 10 minutes or less
To obtain free copies of the guides, write
University of Illinois, Department of
Agricultural Engineering Building, Urbana
61801. Ask for "A Guide for Measuring Corn
Harvest Losses" and “A Guide for Measuring
Soybean Harvest Losses."
ADJUST COMBINE ACCORDING
TO CORN CROP CONDITION
Southern com leaf blight, comborer, and
stalk rots may increase corn lodging and other
com quality problems this year Special
attention to combine adjustments will
decrease losses
University of Illinois agricultural engineers
a y that most of the adjustments needed are
much the same as those made in normal
years
Start by checking the cylinder speed.
Adjust according to operator's manual
recommendations using a tachometer Tack,
fan and shoe speed are based on proper
cylinder speed adjustment
When harvesting lodged corn, it is
especially important that machine tow
spacing exactly match the planter row
spacing. Com heads with greatly sloping row
dividers also aid in harvesting lodged com
Ground speed is also important. Slower
travel speeds pay off in reduced crop losses
The agricultural engineers point out that
cylinder speed and cylinder concave spacings
are set about the same in poor quality com as
in normal corn. The cleaning fan setting is
reduced to provide less air when harvesting

lighter-than-normal kernels.
They also advise returning more material
by the tailing auger and elevator to salvage
kernels from broken ear segments caused by
rotten or weakened cobs. To return more in
tailings, the chaffer and chaffer extension, if
used, should be slightly wider than normal.
Be certain the snapping rolls or snapping
bars are in good condition and adjust
frequently to avoid plugging.
When harvesting corn in unusually poor
condition, the U. of 1. agricultural engineers
suggest that different settings be tried even
settings other than those suggested in the
operator's manual. They warn, however, that
each adjustment must be checked by
determining field losses
Such trial and error adjustments can result
in greatly decreased harvest losses and more
corn in the bin
***
FALL IS BULB PLANTING TIME
Plant tulip, hyacinth, narcissus and crocus
bulbs this fall for an eye-pleasing show of
color next spring.
A new planting will almost certainly give
you the high quality these plants are noted
for. But you can also achieve good results
with old, well-cared-for plantings. Full
sunlight and good drainage are among the
keys to success in growing these flowers.
Avoid planting or trying to maintain
spring-flowering bulbs in shade areas or near
trees. Shade, competition from trees, and
drought will retard spring and summer growth
and usually will prevent reblooming.
If your soil seems hard and packed, the
location may be too wet. Raising the level of
the beds by adding extra soil will protect
your bulbs from "drowning" during the
winter. For extra performance, add a pound
of garden fertilizer (10-10-10 or 10-6-4) for
each 100 square feet of flower bed
Group plantings of 8 to 10 bulbs or more
create an attractive clump when you use a
single color. Mixed colors are nice for
bouquets but floor strategy when you plant
for effect. Plan your plantings to develop a
clump effect, rather than rows
***
FALL LAWN CONTROL
Early fall is an ideal time to get rid of the
dandelions in your lawn, say University of
Illinois
Extension
horticulturists.
One
application of 2,4-D, put on in late
September, will take care of dandelions,
plantain and several other broadleaf weeds
If clover is creeping into your lawn, along
with henbit and other hard to-kill weeds, add
2,4,5 TP (slvex) to the 2,4 D mixture, or buy
a mixture of the two herbicides. The
combination treatment should handle the
weed problem
If you find using 2,4 D a problem because
wind carries the spray to nearby flowers and
vegetables, try a granular weed killer or a
combination fertilizer and weed killer Both
the granular and the amine (low volatile)
forms of 2,4-D are available at garden stores
and nurseries.
Fall is also a good time to put on
additional fertilizer. That, along with cold
weather and occasional rains, will stimulate
bluegrass to spread quickly into bare spots
And the healthier your grass, the less chance
that new weeds will get started.

ROUTINE DOESN'T
WARRANT CHOICE
It's usually best to offer a child a choice of
activities or behavior. However, this general
guideline doesn't apply to matters concerning
routine For example, if you say, "Will you
put your toys away now7” you're giving the
opportunity to answer, “ No." It's better to
say, "Time to put away your toys now."

State Sets Hunting Days, Times,
A n d Limits, For 11 G am e Anim als
The Illinois Department of Conservation,
Division of Wildlife Resources, has released
the statewide hunting days, hours and limits,
for upland game and migratory waterfowl.
The time span from “sunrise to sunset" is
based on the sunrise in Springfield and the
sunset at Danville.
The game, dates and bag limits for Illinois
are:
SQUIRREL: Southern zone, Aug. 1 to
Nov. 15. Northern zone, Sept. 1 to Nov 15
U. S. Route 36 will separate the northern
zone from the southern zone Hunting hours:
sunrise to sunset. Limit: 5 per day. and 10 in
possession after the opening day.
QUAIL: Noon, Nov. 13 to Dec. 31.
Hunting hours: After opening day, hours are
sunrise to sunset. Limit: 8 per day. and 16 in
possession after the opening day.
COCK PHEASANT AND HUNGARIAN
PARTRIDGE. Noon, Nov. 13 to Dec 31
Hunting hours: sunrise to sunset after the
first day. lim it: 2 per day, and 4 in
possssrion after the opening day.
MOURNING DOVE: Noon, Sept. 1 to
Nov. 9. Hunting hours: Noon, C.S.T to
and 24 in
15 to Dec. 15.
sunrise to sunset. Limit: 5 per
after opening day.
inriee Oct. IS to
boors: sunrise to sunset,
end 16 in possession after

Hunting hours sunrise to sunset after
opening day. Limit: 5 per day, and 10 in
possession after opening day
DEER: Shotgun season. Nov 19. 20 and
21, and Dec. 10. 11 and 12. Bow season. Oct
1 through Nov 14 and Nov 22 through Dec
31. Bow season will be closed Dec 6 through
Dec. 12. All hunters must have a deer permit.
SPECIAL TEAL SEASON (Bluewinged,
greenwinged and cinnamon teal) Sept. 18
through Sept. 26. Hunting hours 7 a m to 4
p.m. C.D.T. Limit: 4 per day, and 8 in
possession after opening day All hunters 16
years of age or older must have a 1971 federal
waterfowl hunting stamp.
CANADA GOOSE PERMIT. ALL hunters
wishing to hunt Canada geese this year must
obtain a "Canada goose perm it" from the
Illinois Department of Conservation. The
permit is FREE and can be obtained after
Sept. 1 at any Division of Wildlife offices,
from Conservation Law Enforcement officers,
at the Chicago office located at 1227 S.
Michigan Ave., at the Springfield office
located in the Land of Lincoln building at
325 W. Adams, or by writing to: Illinois
Department of Conservation, Division of
Wildlife Resources, 400 S. Spring, Springfield.
The permit will also be available at larger
commercial goose hunting d u b s in southern
Illinois during the goose hunting season. The
permit must be carried by each hunter during
the season, and must be filled out and
returned to the department within 24 hours
after the close of the goose season.

ROBERT APPEL OF MANVILLE, chairman of the Livingston County
CROP organization, with Rev. Glenn loder, pastor of First United Methodist
church at Pontiac, and Roy Ewalt, county CROP campaign chairman, go
over plans for the banquet set for September 20. All workers and their wives
will be guests of the Bank of Pontiac and the Pontiac National Bank.

Set C R O P K ic k -O ff B anquet
A banquet will be held September 20 for
the volunteer workers of CROP in Livingston
County at the First United Methodist church
in Pontiac
Rev Lowell Brown of Springfield, State
CROP director, will be the speaker of the
evening, sharing some of the very interesting
highlights of what CROP does across the
world Rev and Mrs David L Bultemeier of
Pontiac First United Methodist church will
present the special music
Those invited to the banquet are the
workers who will be making contacts, and
asking others to make contacts, for the drive
campaign which will begin on Sept. 20 and
extend throughout the next week Sunday,
September 19 has been designated as CROP
Sunday Calls will be made across the county
and persons in many of the communities,
such as Pontiac. Dwight and Fairbury, are
able to share in this program through the
United Fund which has an allocation for
CROP
CROP is a program of relief and giving
people a chance for a change in all parts of
the world who find themselves caught up in
hunger due to draught, or homeless due to
war. or in a refugee situation due to the
ravages of nature

United Methodist church in Pontiac by.
Thursday, September 16 The dinner will be
served by parents of the Jr. Hi Youth

HOW TO CLEAN UPHOLSTERY
Methods of Care and Cleaning upholstery
today is directed by the materials used. Some
are simple and take little time; others are
more time consuming and require specific
ingredients for spot removal.
Clean these as follows:
Mohair, wool boucle, tapestry, rayons
and cottons can be shampooed with small
amounts of liquid soap or detergent and
water. Use a brush to suds and brush on a
small area at a time. Wipe clean and let dry.
Leather - Use a damp cloth and mild
soap. Saddle Soap is especially good for
leather. Rub surface briskly, next wipe off
with a damp cloth to which no soap hac been
applied. Finish by rubbing dry with a clean,
soft cloth. Rub until surface is smooth and
glistening Never use cleaners or polishes
containing benzine, turpentine, alcohol or
naptha on leather upholstery since they may
ruin the surface and the leather.
Plastic soap and water
Wooden parts may be cleaned with a
good creamy furniture wax. Be careful to
select one which removes dirt and grease
without splintering the wood.
Routine cleaning of upholstery will keep
the piece of furniture looking good for the
rest of its life as well as increase the life of it.
Use vacuum attachments (drapery nozzle,
crevice tool), use liquids for spot cleaning
sparingly to avoid ring and damage to fabrics
and padding: for home cleaning, shampoo
with wax and water or with a foam type
cleaner, test for colorfastness and avoid
wetting the padding that may stain or
mildew, consider slip covers for protection.
Commercial cleaning may be necessary for
some uph'ostery, such as velvet and velour
since scrubbing tne surface may mat the pile.
Grease spots may be cleaned with special
grease solvents. These are available at drug,
grocery, and auto-supply stores. They may be
of either o f two kinds, nonflammable or
flammable
No n f l a mma b l e
Perchloroethylene,
trichloroethane and trichloroethylene are
nonflammable grease solvents. They may be
sold under these names or under various trade
names Trichlorethylene should not be used
on Arnel or Kodel
WARNI NG: C arbon te tra c h lo rid e
formerly used as nonflammable grease
solvent has been banned in products intended
for household use. It is a hazardous
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ASSESSING YOUR FAMILY NEEDS
One of the early planning steps is to make
lists of your family's needs and wants. Such
lists can be useful in at least two ways. First,
they m ly help guide you to a decision
regarding the housing choices open to you.
Second, you will be better prepared to look
c ritic a lly at floor plans as you go
househunting or try to select a new house
plan.
Under the heading of NEEDS, write down
ideas and suggestions from the family
members regarding rooms, storage closets,
appliances, equipment, furniture, other items
and features that may be regarded as
necessary or essential. Also make a list under
WANTS of the items or features that are
deemed desirable, but are not regarded as
necessities. Try to look into the future as you
make these lists. Needs often change with
passing time; children move away and your
health may deteriorate. With this step
finished, you now have a housing shopping
list for your family that will be useful
whether you plan to buy, build, or remodel.
Before you start looking at plans for a new
house, or at places to buy or rent, consider
additional questions such as the following:
- How much per month can you spend for
housing?
Are there hobbies, pets, or special
interests such as music, painting or sewing
that require special consideration7
Does your family include elderly or
handicapped persons?
Is there a desire to be free of lawn
m ow ing, snow shoveling and other
maintenance chores7
In what kind of neighborhood would
you like to live?
If money needs to be borrowed, it’s
usually wise to check with more than one
lending agency. There may be considerable
variation in repayment schedules, interest
cost, and availability of money

4
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Piaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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Honor
50 Yrs.
William R. Zorn]
of the Citizens
honored for 50 yea
a dinner held on
guests, including
as were bank
friends. Abo inchid
other
three 50|
Vogelsinger, Harolf
Harr Sr., all from LI
James E. Rebhol
Bank of ChaUwortT
gift on behalf of I
former 1BA preridj
official gold 50-yf
Illinois Bankers' a
Zorn started
bottom in 1921
worked his way
Illinois Bankers’
September, 1954,
president in 1955
1964.
The bank begarl
years with a "B j
bank.

PLAN RETIREMENT
ACTIVITIES EARLY
If the retirement years are in the near
future, begin making plans now for activities
to "retire to " Despite a desire to retire from
the daily grind of responsibilities, you’ll find
that time drags on in unending monotony
unless you have a goal to look forward to.
Having many constructive activities to do
gives you a sense of usefulness and personal
accomplishment Whatever activities you plan
be they hobbies, advanced study, party time
work or community service they should be
enjoyable and satisfying to you

ChotTl

PP & K Entries

The Virginia
1, under new man
the "Chat Theatre']
will talk (chat) at
The new mar
and GP rated fill
discussed to feat
weekends, a local
sing-a-longs, silent |
For further
Winestein, the nev

Roll In For
Ott. 2 Contest
Registrations for the 1971 Punt, Pass and
Kick competition co-sponsored locally by
the Fairbury Jaycees and Paternoster Motor
Co Ford Dealer continue to roll in.
The contest is for boys ages eight through
13 and it winds up with final eliminations at
the NFL Super Bowl Game in New Orleans
January 16. 1972 If you can kick, pess or
punt a football and meet the age
requirements, you will want to compete
Participants compete only against boys
their own age Any boy, eight through 13
years of age may register to compete at a
participating Ford dealer. There is no
entrance fee and no body contact during
competition No special equipment is needed
and participation does not impair a boy’s
amateur standing.
Scoring is based on accuracy and range
with one point added for every foot of
punting, passing and kicking distance and a
point subtracted for every foot off a center
line.
Boys, accompanied by a parent or
guardian, may register for PP&K at any
participating Ford Dealer. Local contest will
be October 2,1971.

substance. Swallowing carbon tetrachloride or
inhaling its fumes can be fatal. The chemicals
can damage the liver, kidneys, brain and
nervous systems.
Flammable Petroleum napthas are the
most used of the flammable grease solvents
The names petroleum distillate and petroleum
hydrocarbon may be used instead of naptha.
Do not use napthas near an open flame or
where there is a chance that sparks from
electrical equipment or from static electricity
may ignite tha solvent or vapor.
How to use solvents: Dampen a pad of
cotton or soft cloth with the solvent. Sponge,
using light brushing or tamping motions.
Absorb with another clean pad or cloth.
Repeated applications of only a small amount
of solvent are better than a few applications
of larger amounts.

Seek

STORE HOUR*:
• : M TO f : M DAILY
OPEN'TIL OFRI.

Q tM m
H U M H 'a n r

Members of
student council
annual Homeoor
p.m.
For the first
Homecoming
categories for th e |
Floats, 2.
businessmen, tc
All entries
Sights and
considered. Cash |
Anyone
the High School I

